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Arafat meets Sarkis
BEIRUT, Nov. 18 (AJP.)— Lebanese President Elias Sarkis and
Palestine Liberation Organisation Chairman Yasser Arafat met
in a face-to-face session today in a bid to ease Lebanon's post-civil

war tensions, FLO sources said.The meeting, which was reported
by the state-run Beirut Radio, was the first fruit of week-long
mediation talks by two Algerian emissaries dispatched by Pre-
sident Chadli Beajadid to try to resolve the complicated crisis,

according to the PLO sourceswho refused to be identified. Apart
from casual meetings and handshakes at pan-Arab summit con-
ferences, Mr. Sarkis and Mr. Arafat have met only once since the
Lebanese president was elected in 1976. That meeting was in
1 979. PLO sources said today’s meeting was at Mr. Sarins’ sum-
mer house in the mountain resort of Shbanieh 22 kilometres east
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of the capital.
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. Today’s Weather
Itwdl continue cloudy, with scattered showers in the northern and

central regions. Winds willbe westerly moderate. In Aqaba, it will

bcpardy cloudy with northerly moderate winds and calm seas.
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Yesterday’s high temperatures: Amman 16, Aqaba 23. Humidity
readings: Amman 66 per cent, Aqaba 39 .per cent.
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King meets Atkins

LONDON. Nov. 1 8 (Petra)—
His Majesty King Hussein met
here today with the British

Minister of State for Foreign
Affairs Humphrey Atkins.
They discussed a number of

international issues and
British-Jordanian relations.

The meeting was attended by
Jordan's Ambassador in Lon-
don Ibrahim Izzeddin.

EEC to increase aid

to Palestinian refugees

BRUSSELS, Nov. 18 (R) —
The European Economic
Community (EEC) Com-
mission proposed stepping up
its aid for Palestinian refugees
today. The 10-nation EEC
should provide aid totalling

around $25 million this vear,
almost double the level of the
past two years, the commission
said. Food and cash donations
in 1982 and 19S3 could be
even higher, commission sou-
rces said. The aid, in the form
ofcereals, milk powder, butter,

sugar and cash, is channelled
through the United Nations
Relief and Works Agency for

Palestine Refugees in the Near
East.

Khartoum welcomes
OAU force fQr Chad

KHARTOUM, Nov. 18 (R)—
Sudan has welcomed the sta-

tioning in Chad of troops horn
Organisation of African Unity
(OAU) countries as step tow-

ards stability there. Foreign

MinisterMohammad Mirghani

Mubarak praised Chad Pre-

sident Goukouni Oueddefs
call for a Libyan withdrawal

from Chad. Libya sent troops

to Chad last year to back Pre-

sident Goukouni against rebel

forces Led by former defence
minister Hissene Habre. Mr.
Mubarak told reporters: “We
believe President Goukouni
has made a brave decision by
asking the Libyans to quit and
deserves all possible coo-
peration from countries int-

erested in Chad stability."

Juan Carlos warns
political fueders

MADRID, Nov. 18 (R) —
King Juan Carlos, in his ste-

rnest warning to Spanish pol-

iticians since last February’s

abortive military coup, has told

them to end party quarrels and
ignore personal ambitions.

“Politics, in order to be good,

must be generous and involve

sacrifices," the 43-year-old

king said in a public address

last night during a visit to the

northwestern town of Sar-

agossa. “ Politics, in order to

deserve the respect of all, can-

not fall into inefficiency, sur-

vival in office, intern al str-

uggles..." he said. The speech

followed quarrelling within the

ruling Centrist Party and the

Communist Party and denials

by the government of military

unrest. Felipe Gonzalez, leader

of the main opposition Socialist

Party, told reporters he felt the

king was repeating a warning to

unite which he gave to the lea-

ders of the main political par-

ties a few hours after the att-

empted coup.

'U.N. urges Soviet

Union to withdraw
from Afghanistan

JNITED NATIONS. Nov. IS

;A.P.) — By the largest vote

[•et, the United Nations called

an today for the immediate

withdrawal of Soviet troops

from Afghanistan. By a vote of

116 in favour. 23 against, and

12 abstentions, the U.N. Gen-

eral Assembly voted on the sit-

uation in Afghanistan for the

third time in less than two

years. Today's vote by the

157-member world org-

anisation was the largest yet to

condemn the continued Soviet

role of .Afghanistan. Soviet-

troops crossed the border into

neighbouring Afghanistan in

December 1979. During an

emergency special session cal-

led Jan. 14, 1980, on a similar

resolution, the U.N. General

Assembly voted 104 to 18,

with IS abstentions, while a

year ago on Nov. 20, it passed

mother, 111-12-12.
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Israel imposes curfew

on 4 W. Bank villages
TEL AVIV, Nov. 18 (Agencies)— The Israeli occupation aut-

horities today slapped a curfew on
four Arab villages in the occupied
West Bank following yesterday's
attack on a pro-Israeli Arab, mil-
itary sources said.

The Palestine Liberation Org-
anisation (PLO) claimed res-

ponsibility for the ambush on
Yousef Al Khatib and his son
Kazem, in which the latter died.

The PLO statement issued yes-
terday in Beirut said Mr. Khatib
and his son were ambushed by a
PLO “firing squad" in the village

of Betunia, and it vowed to “exe-
cute all other collaborators with
the Zionist enemy throughout our
occupied homeland."
“The sentence passed by the

Palestinian people and the Pal-
estinian revolution against the two
collaborating traitors was carried
out by martyr Dala Moghrabi
Squad," the statement added.
Moghrabi was the 21 -year-old

female Palestinian commando
who led a hostage-taking attack
on a bus on the Tel Aviv-Haifa
highway on March 11, 1978. She
was killed along with seven other
commandos in the ensuing sho-
otout with Israeli troops.

The villages Sflwan, 'Ain Qin-
iya, ‘Ain Arik and Mazra'at Al
Albiya were under curfew today
as troops mounted a massive
manhunt for the commandos who
carried out the attack.

No arrests have been reported
in connection with the shootings.

Mr. Khatib is the bead of a

Ram allah village association enc-

ouraged by Israeli authorities in

the occupiedWest Bank. The aut-

horities hope to develop the vil-

lage association heads into local

leaders, with the aim of including

them in the so-called autonomy
plan, which most Palestinians rej-

ect.

The mayors of occupied West
Bank towns say that the village

associations are allowed a free

flow of funds by the authorities,

who believe that the local pop-
ulation will become loyal to the

associations.

Israeli security forces today
detained several Arab schoolgirls

in Hebron after they stoned a pas-

sing Israeli bus, military sources

said.

FLO denounces treaty

Meanwhile, pamphlets bearing

the official seal of the PLO were
circulated in the West Bank to

mark the fourth anniversaryof the
late Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat's visit to Jerusalem on Nov.

19, 1977, Israel Radio reported.

The pamphlets labelled Mr.
Sadat “traitox’' and said his visit

and subsequent treaty with^Israel

were responsible for IsraelTopp- •

ression in the territories, the state

radio reported.

The pamphlets called on the'

Palestinian people to rally round
the PLO and to establish a Pal-

estinian staff.

Mousavi criticises ‘some
Palestinian leaders’ for

supporting Fahd formula
BEIRUT, Nov. 18 (A.P.)— Iranian Prime Minister Mir Hossein

Mousavi today criticised “some Palestinian leaders" for approving

the Saudi Arabian blueprintfora MiddleEastpeace presentedby the

Saudi Crown Prince Fahd last August
Tehran radio, monitored here, said Mr. Mousavi after a meeting

with Ayatollah RuhoIlah-Khomeini told the state-owned Pars news
agency that “the Palestinian leaders spread this trap for themselves

by being dependent on some of the reactionary regimes in the reg-

ion.’’

The Saudi blueprint for peace, which calk for a total Israeli wit-
hdrawal from all occupied territories and die creation ofaPalestinian
state with Jerusalem as its capital. It also calls for peaceful coe-
xistence among all states in the region. PLO Chairman YasserArafat
has said the plan has positive points and could be a basis for a peace
settlement, but some PLO officials have criticised the plan for its tacit
recognition of Israel. Israel has rejected the plan.

Qaboos stresses Oman’s
adherence to Gulfcouncil

King opens seminar

on peace in Mideast
LONDON, Nov. 18 (Petra)— His Mqjesty King Hussein opened at

the Royal Institute for International Affairs here today a seminar

on the future of peace in the Middle East,

.King Hussein reviewed before an audience of Middle East spe-

cialists from Europe and the United States the different aspects of

the Palestine issue and the sufferings of the Palestinians at the

hands of the Zionist terrorists . He called for real efforts to tackle

the problem.

“Unless ajust and honourable solution is found, the OTddle East

will continue to live through instability,’' King Hussein said.

He added that the so-called autonomy talks (between the United

States, Egypt and Israel) wOl not achieve anything as did the Camp
David agreements which have foiled.

The Middle East question should have a just settlement that

would safeguard the legitimate national rights of Palestinians in

their homeland, King Hussein said.

He the Palestinian people and their sole and legitimate

representative, the Palestine Liberation Organisation (PLO) sho-

uld have the basic rote in determining the future of peace in the

region.

“Zionist extremism has become a common phenomena, 31-

nstrated in increased acts of aggression on Lebanon, within the

occupied Arab territories or on other parts of the Arab World as

happened to the Iraqi nuclear reactor," King Hussein said.

The King said this is a dangerous precedent detrimental to world

stability and peace.

King Hussein called for the need to keep the Middle Ran* que-
stion free of polarisation and axes. The question should be
through joint efforts Grom the United States, the Soviet Union and
Europe, King Hussein asserted.

On Med-Dead canal project

Israel’s plan to build a canal between the Mediterranean and the

Dead Sea reflects explicit proofof its intention not to recognise the

rights of others, Kfog Hussein said. He added that the canal Is

regarded as an encroachment on the occupied Arab lands and a

dear violation of international laws.

Half of the Dead Sea falls under Jordanian sovereignty and one
quarter of it is within the limits of the occupied Arab territories,

thus making three quarters ofthe Dead Sea and Arab region, King
Hussein pointed out.

& added that thecanal wfll be used to cool the nuclear reactors

in Israel which has dot yet signed the nuclear non-proliferation

treaty.

These practices, the King said, gives the impression that Israel

does not intend to recognise Arab rights nor wOIh withdraw from
the occupied Arab territories.

During the seminar, organised fay Arab Studies Centre in Lon-
don,- partktpnntH wH discuss dements for adtie'vfognajust andr

durable Middle East peace. The participants include leadingArab
politicians,PLO officialsand Mr. Ismat Kittaneh, presidentofthe

United Nations General Assembly.

Military saves Kissinger

from Brazilian protester

Reagan offers Brezhnev

nuclear deal in Europe
WASHINGTON, Nov. 18 (R)—
President Ronald Reagan offered

today to drop NATO plans for

new nuclear missiles in Europe if

the Soviet Union scraps nearly

twice as many of its warheads, a

move he said would reduce the

threat of atomic war.

In his first major foreign policy

address, and in a letter to Soviet

President Leonid Brezhnev that

be disclosed at the same time, Mr.
Reagan proposed a four-point

arms control plan including a
trade-off of U.S. and Soviet
medium-range missiles in Europe.
A senior administration official

told reporters that the proposal,

under which the Soviet Union
would dismantle 600 existing mis-
siles with 1,100 warheads and
NATO would drop its con-
troversial plan for 572 new
single-warhead missiles, was
made “in good faith" and it was
now up to Moscow to respond.
U.S. officials said the pre-

sident's speech was scheduled at

the last moment because U.S.-
Soviettalkson these TheatreNuc-
lear Forces (TNF) are less than
two weeks off. They will begin in

Geneva on Nov. 30.

But they conceded the timing

also took account of growing Eur-

opean opposition to the plan to

deploy 572 Perching II and Cruise

missiles capable of striking Soviet

targets from Western Europe for

the first time.

The administration expects Mr.
Brezhnev to try to capitalise on
the West European anti-nuclear

sentiment when he visits West
Germany this weekend, possibly

with a new arms proposal of his

own such as a freeze in Soviet

SS-20 missiles.

In addition to his proposal on
intermediate-range TNF, Mr.
Reagan called for negotiations

aimed at substantial, equitable

and verifiable reductions in the

superpowers' intercontinental
nuclear missiles to begin “as soon
as possible next year."

The senior official told rep-

orters at the State Department
that Secretary of State Alexander
Haig would meet Soviet Foreign

Riyadh clarifies stand

on Mideast peace plan

SALALAH, Oman, Nov. 18
(A.P.) — The leader of the Sul-
tanate of Oman today stressed his

country's commitments to the
Gulf Cooperation Council which
he said had laid a firm foundation
for the region’s security and pro-
sperity.

The statement, made by Sultan

Qaboos during a military parade
marking his country’s 11th Nat-
ional Day in the Arabian seaport
city of Salalah, indicated that

Oman had endorsed the six-

member council’s pledge to keep
the Gulf area free of superpower
interference.

The council, composed of
Oman, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia,
Qatar, the United Arab Emirates
and Bahrain, met in the Saudi cap-
ital of Riyadh last week to coo-
rdinate economic, political and
defence policies by member sta-

tes.

The communique issued by the

Gulf states called for an end to

superpower interference and the

presence of foreign fleets and
bases. Oman, in addition to off-

ering the United States use of mil-

itary facilities along its eastern

coast has also agreed to conduct
joint manoeuvres with the U.S.
Rapid Deployment Force.

About 1,000 US. Marines will

land on the Omani coast in con-
junction in Sudan, Egypt and
Somalia.

BRASILIA, Nov. 18 (Agencies)
— Brazilian military police had to

intervene today to rescue former
U.S. secretary of state Henry Kis-

singer and several foreign dip-

lomats who were trapped inside

the University of Brasilia by dem-
onstrators.

The demonstration was staged by
students protesting against the

decision of the university aut-

horities to invite Mr. Kissinger

paying an amount of S 1 5,000 for a
lecture at the international rel-

ations seminar.

They had pledged to disrupt the
Kissinger appearance, protesting

the paid lecture at a time when
professors were demanding more
money.
“The rector didn't have money

to hire professors for a translation

course, but he spends $15,000 to
bring an imperialist agent who kil-

led more than one million peo-

ple,” read one of the banners of

the anti-Kissinger demonstrators.

About 300 people, mainly for-

eign diplomats and university aut-

horities were inside the adm-
inistrative complex when students

surrounded it in a two-bour siege.

All those trapped inside were able

to leave after military police veh-

icles broke the standoff. There

were no injuries in the incident.

BAHRAIN, Nov. 18 (R)—Saudi
Arabian Information Minister
Mohammad Abdo Yamani was
quoted today as saying that Saudi
Arabia did not want to impose its

Middle East peace plan on any
A^bjjounfry-

-

He said in an interview with the
Saudi daily Al Shaiq Al Awsat
that the kingdom did not want to
impose the eight-point plan on
anyone without being convinced
that it represented a sound app-
roach for serving the Arab cause.
Butbe attacked those whowan-

ted to throw the plan “into the
wilderness of wrong int-
erpretation and polemics."
He did not name the critics of

the plan, which calls for Israeli

withdrawal from occupied Arab
lands and the creation of a Pal-
estinian stated The proposals have
aroused mixed reaction in the
Arab World, with Libya and cer-
tain Palestinian groups con-
demning them.
The Saudi minister said the Pal-

estinians were “the owners of the
first and last word on the (Arab)

1

cause. They said their word and
we welcomed entering into a dia-
logue with them."

He was apparently referring to

guarded welcome given to the

plan by Palestine Liberation Org-
anisation (PLO) Chairman Yasser

Arafat, who visited Saudi Arabia
this month.

Minister Andrei Gromyko in

Geneva on January 26 and 27 and
would discuss resumption of the

strategic arms talks then.

Mr. Reagan also called for equ-

ality in North Atlantic Treaty

Organisation (NATO) and War-
saw Pact conventional (non-
nuclear) forces in Europe, a move
he said would require significant

reductions in Soviet str-

ength.Negotiations aimed at mut-
ual and balanced force reductions

in Europe have been going on for

more than seven years, but little or
no progress has been made rec-

ently.

Finally, the president urged Mr.
Brezhnev to accept Western pro-

posals already advanced at a mee-
ting in Madrid for a new con-
ference to work out measures to

reduce the dangers of surprise att-

ack or war arising from mis-

calculations.

He opened his rtelevised|. add-
ress, which contained few details

except for the TNF trade-off pro-

posal, by reading at length from a

letter be wrote to Mr. Brezhnev
last April. Die full contents had
not been previously disclosed.

In tiie letter, Mr. Reagan urged
joint efforts to advance peace and
human aspirationsworldwide. But
the tone .was harsh overall, sin-

gling out Soviet intervention in

Afghanistan for criticism and rej-

ecting accusations of U.S. imp-
erialism.

Ankara reports huge arms
haul to Council ofEurope
STRASBOURG, France, Nov. 1

8

(R) — Turkish security forces

have seized 700,000 pistols and
machine guns and 80 rockets since
the military coap last year, acc-

Addis Ababa conference accuses

U.S. of ‘beating cold war drums’
ADDIS ABABA, Nov. 18 (AJ>.)
— The governments of Ethiopia,
Libya and South Yemen said

today that America’s Bright Star
military manoeuvres are aimed

Faisal confers with Assad
DAMASCUS, Nov. 18 (R)— Saudi Arabian Foreign Minister Pri-

nce Saud Al Faisal met Syrian President Hafez Al Assad in Dam-
ascus today to try to get Syrian support for the Saudi Middle East -

peace proposals.

The plan, announced last August by Crown Prince Fahd, is likely

to be the central topic at an Arab summit meeting in Fez, Morocco,
on Nov. 25.

Syria has made no formal statement about its attitude to the

eight-point plan, but officials have indicated that, at the least, Dam-
ascus has reservations about it President Assad has said he believes

that the Israelis do not want peace.

As a key member of the Steadfastness and Confrontation Front,

which also indudes Libya, South Yemen, Algeria and the Palestine

Liberation Organisation (PLO), the line Syria will take atthe summit

is vital to the Saudis.

Syrian Prime Minister Abdul Rauf Al Kasm said in a speech

yesterday, there should be no negotiations, no peace and so rec-

ognition of Israel.

A presidential spokesman told Renters this should not necessarily

be regarded as a rejection of the Fahd plan, whictf recognises Israel

by referring to the right of all states in the region to lire in peace.

Syria still had to make up its mind about the Saudi proposals and
would make its stand dear at the summit, he said.

Prince Saud arrived here yesteday and met Syrian Foreign Min-
ister Abdul Halim Khaddam as part of a flurry of diplomatic contact
in the Arab World before the summit

“at beating the ominous drums of

the cold war in preparation for an
all-out global conflict."

In a joint statement, the three
countries said they had decided to
take “necessary meas-
ures" --which were not
specified-to counter what they
view as American efforts to stifle

and reverse the revolutions in

their countries.

The joint statement was rel-

eased following a two-day eme-
rgency meeting of foreign min-
isters of the three countries called

by Ethiopia, which said the U.S.
manoeuvres were encircling it.

The meeting ended yesterday.

In advance of the meeting, Eth-
iopian Foreign Minister Feleke
Gedle Giorgis sent a message to

U.S. Secretary of State Alexander
Haig hinting for the first time that

Addis Ababa might break dip-

lomatic relations with the United
States, its largest trading partner.

The United States has no dip-
lomatic relations with either Libya

or South Yemen.
Ethiopia, Libya and South

Yemen signed a military defence

treaty last August, and this week's
meeting gave the three countries

an opportunity to join in a united

protest for the first time.

ordiug to an official Turkish rep-

ort to the Council of Europe.

The report, made available to
Reuters today, also says that 23
rocket-launchers, five anti-
aircraft guns and more than five

million bullets have been seized in
a clampdowu aimed at eliminating
political violence.

The report was given to the

21 -nation Council of Europe, of
wbich Turkey is a member, by the
country's permanent rep-
resentative in Strasbourg.

Turkish membership of the
body which has made the defence
of human rights and democracy a

priority since its foundation in

1949, has been threatened by the

.Turkish military’s suspension of
parliament.

The report said nearly 2,000
people had been convicted for

anarchist or terrorist acts and
24,300 people were under arrest,

15 of them former members of
parliament and 195 trade uni-
onists.

UAE reaffirms support to Palestinians

ABU DHABI, Nov. 18 (R)— A
United Arab Emirates (UAE)
leader reaffirmed the Emirates

4

support for the Palestinian cause

today after talks here with Pal-

estine liberation Organisation
(PLO) Chairman Yasser Arafat.

“The Palestinian issue is the
prime Arab cause. The Arab nat-

ions’ 'freedom would be me-*
omplete without the Palestamms
regaining their rights,” Abu

Dhabi's heir-apparent,' and the

UAE’s deputy military com-
mander, Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zaid,

said.

Mr. Arafat arrived from Bah-
rain today.

The official Emiratesnews age-

ncy, WAM, said Mr. Arafat later

left Abu Dhabi at the end of a tour

which took him to North and
SouthYemen, Qatar and.Kuwait.

He undertook the tour to dis-

cuss subjects to be raised at an

Arab summit conference in Fez,

Morocco, next Wednesday. The
summit is expected to consider a
Saudi Arabian Middle East peace
plan, which has provokeda mixed
reaction in the Arab World.

The official Gulf News Agency
quoted him as saying before lea-
ving Bahrain that he favoured the-

plan because it was based on Pal-

estinian national rights, but he
added that it was open to dis-

cussion.

MIDDLE EAST BRIEFS
Habib to return to Mideast soon

NEW YORK, Nov. 18 (R)— President Reagan's Middle East
envoy Philip Habib plans to return to the region later this month
to tryto strengthen tile four-month-old ceasefire in Lebanon and
to ease Israeli concerns about U.S. policies, the New York Times
said today. It reported from Washington that a formal ann-
ouncement of his mission would be made in a few days' time. It

would be Mr. Habib’s first trip to the Middle East since last July.

Israel hascommented recently abouta seeming delay in his return
to the region. The Times said his new mission would come at a
time ofrenewed tensions inLebanon and Israel and apprehension
in Washington that the truce might fall apart. Israel has thr-

eatened a “pre-emptive" strike against Palestine Liberation Org-
anisation (PLO) forces in Lebanon.

Haddad orders lifting UNIFTL blockade
SIDON, Lebanon, Nov. 1 8 (R)— Right-wing militia leader Saad
Haddad today ordered the lifting of a blockade on the U.N.
peace-keeping force's headquarters in South Lebanon, the militia
Voice of Hope radio said. The radio quoted Mr. Haddad as saying
the blockade was being ended as a humanitarian measure. Mil-
itiamen blocked roads to the headquarters on Monday and blew
up ns water pipes and reports said the blockade continued today.
Local people said militiamen attacked a U.N. post at Shaqra in the
eastern sector of South Lebanon today after warning its Ghanaian
troops to leave but there were no reports of casualties. The
mfotiamen are angry because a landmine killed three oftheir men-

blamed Palestinian commandos and said the
UJV. force was negligent in not preventing the incident.

Two Iranian police officers executed

LONDON, Nov. 18 (R) — Two police officers have been exe-
cuted m the eastern Iranian city of Mashad, one for selling opium
and the other for adultery, Tehran’s Etela’at newspaper reported
today. The local military court also sentenced a soldier to five
year’s imprisonment and public flogging for having links with the
radical left-wing people’s Mujahcdeen organisation, it said.
Etela’at also reported the execution of three leftist militants in the
Kurdish provincial capital of Sanaadaj.

3 Cypriots arrested at Beirut airport

BEIRUT, Nov. 18 (AJ*.)— Three Greek Cypriots were arrested
at Beirut airport today and police said they were carrying exp-
losives, detonators and hashish fo their bags. A police spokesman,
who refused to be identified in compliance with Lebanese gov-
ernment regulations, said the three were detained, before boa-
rozng a Lebanese Middle East Airlines jetliner bound for Lar-
naca, Cyprus, at mid-morning. The spokesman said customs off-
teers, who made the arrests, identified the detainees only A.N.
oarns, M. Zinonas and P. Cbrisiofides. Their ages and hometowns
were not revealed. They were turned over to Lebanese military
investigators for interrogation, the spokesman said. The amount
of explosives found on them was not disclosed.

Saudi policemen complete U.S. training

C^RIOTIE, North Carolina, Nov. 18 (AJP.) - A dozen
3 Weck

f
°[tJ?inib8 wilh Charlotte

f
nt today as pan of their trainine to become lie-

ttenants with the national traffic polio; in Saudi Arabia. The 12areamong a group of 52 Saudis who are to complete a 30-month
prograranw m February at the Institute of Police Traffic Man-

ra Ran*. Twelve other

tLISSSJEI
1 * wtb Chajl°Ue police earlier this year.

have *orked wto Police in Greensboro,
Baltimore, Minneapolis and Baton Rouse, Louisia After

Ih'
United States, students wfll train for six moremonths in their homeland before becoming officers.
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Keep, sophisticated’ U.S.-Jordanian

minar begins in Washington today

ART REVIEW

By Samira Kawar
Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN, Nov. 18 — A 16-member Jor-

dSanian delegation, beaded by Information

Minister Adnan Abu Odeh, will attend a

two-day conference beginning at Geo-
rgetown University in Washington D.C. on
Thursday, on the promotion of a better U.S.
ezzsderstanding ofthe Arab cause and point of

view and the establishment of more effective

channels ofcommunication between the U.S.

end the Arab world:

The conference is jointly spo-

nsored by the World Affairs Cou-
ncil and Georgetown University.

World Affairs Council Secretary
Kamel Abu Jabertold theJordan
Times that its purpose is to present
the Arab point of view on the

Middle East conflict, discuss and
analyse it in a “deep, sophisticated

manner” and examine possible

ideas for a solution to the issue.

The conference will also present
the Arab point of view regarding
the presentation and handling of
Arab and Middle Eastern affairs

by the U.S. media, in an attempt to

bring about fairer U.S. media cov-
erage and establish better cha-
nnels of communication. Dr. Abu
Jaber said. Far from being “a ses-

sion of mutual accusations”, the
conference will present a forum
for “sophisticated, scholarly and
orderly discussion” of these iss-

ues, he emphasised.
The Jordanian participants are:

Mr. Abu Odeh, Dr. Adnan AJ
Bakhit, Dr. Abbas Kalidar, Dr.
Kamal A1 Sha'er, Mr. Ali Gha-
ndour, Mrs. Lafla Sharaf, Dr.
Hashem AJ Dabbas, Dr. Fawzi
Gharaybeh, Mr. Rami Khouri,
Mr. Taber Hikmat. Mr. Raouf

Abu Jaber, Mr. Tawfiq Kawar,
Dr. Subhi Ai Tibi, Dr. Adawiyah
A1 AJami, Mr. Mohammad Al
Kilani and Mr. Khaied Al Bitar.

The conference's first panel dis-

cussion will deal with “Problems
in Arab- American Com-
munication’'. and an American
speaker will deliver a paper ent-
itled The Arabs in the U.S. Media
and Public Opinion, which will be
followed by a paper given by Mr.
Abu Odeb entitled The U.S. in the
Arab Media and Public Opinion.

Following a half-hour dis-

cussion period, tbe second panel,

to be chaired by Mrs. Sharaf, will

deal with “Perspectives on U.S.
Middle East Policy." An Ame-
rican speaker will speak of
“American-Jewish Perceptions,

and Dr. Bakhit will speakon Arab
Perceptions. Following a short
discussion of tbe two pre-
sentations, an American speaker
will deliver a paper entitled Gen-
eral Statement on U.S. problems.
“Issues in Arab-American Rel-

ations” wfll be the theme of the
third panel, which will be chaired
by Dr. Dabbas. Dr. Kalidar will

speakon the Political Perspectives

of relations, and Dr. Gharaybeh

will treat the Economic Per-
spectives. An American speaker
will then deliver a talk on Com-
mon Economic Interests, to be fol-

lowed by a Georgetown Uni-
versity speaker on The Strategic

Military Dimension.
Mr. Ghandour will deliver a

dinner talk entitled The Gulf Str-

ategic Consensus: External Dan-
ger versus Internal Dissension,
which will be followed by a dis-

cussion.

The fourth panel, on Friday,

will treat the theme of “Initiatives

in Search for Peace in the Middle
East”, and four participants will

speak on Tbe Status of the Eur-
opean Position, The Soviet Pos-
ition, The Israeli Position and The
American Position. An Arab Pal-

estinian Position will be presented

by Dr. Hishara Sharabi. An open
forum will then be chaired by
Adm. Baynes, a U.S. participant,

to discuss major issues. The last

speaker will be Professor Edward,
Said, a member of the Palestine

National Council and author of
works entitled Orientalism. The
Question of Palestine and Cov-
ering Islam .

Dr. Abu Jaber said that all Arab
ambassadors in Washington have
been invited to the conference,

which is expected to be attended
by an estimated 100 people at all

times, be said that he expects the

conference to have a significant

impact on American opinion on
three levels: The students and fac-

ulty of Georgetown University:

official U-S. circles, particularly

since National Security Adviser
Richard Allen will be hosting tbe

participants and addressing them,
and the American public at large,

because of the scholarly, orderly

presentation of the Arab point of
view.

He added that be expects tbe

conference to generate a great

deal of interest because of its

“timeliness", and since its comes
in the wake of His Majesty King

Hussein's visit to the U.S. and will

provide an opportunity for a

follow-up on his discussions with

U.S. officials.

Also contributing to the tim-

eliness of the conference, in Dr.

Abu Jaber’s view, is the fact that

“many developments may occur
before April. 1982, the scheduled
date for the completion of the Isr-

aeli withdrawal from Sinai.” Dr.
Abu Jaber therefore feels that the
discussion of current and possible

Middle East developments at such
a crucial juncture will be regarded
with special interest.

Another development which he
feels makes it particularly imp-
ortant to present the Jordanian
and Palestinian points of view, and
the Arab understanding of wbat a
Middle East solution should be. is

tbe resumption of the Egyptian-
Israeli autonomy talks.

Yasser Duwaik: original, satisfy]

fruits of a 30-year development
By Meg Abu Hamdan

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN. Nos .18— One of Jor-

dan's established artists. Yasser

Duwaik. is holding a small ret-

rospective of his work at the Jor-

dan Artists' Association this week
before going on to show, in some

four months' time, his latest work.

Spanning almost 3D years, these

water-colours, oils and lit-

hographs show the artist’s dev-

elopment from the impressionistic

portrayal of his culture and env-

ironment to his latest abstracts,

which draw upon ana develop the

same the mes in an original and sat-

isfying way.

it is not often one can pick out

the origins of an artist's latest

work in pieces dating as far back as

15 vears:but in a print dating from

1965 of a small dark Jordanian

WHAT’S GOING ON
Exhibitions

* Presents The Contemporary Masters Exhibition, at the .Alia Art

Gallery.

* Painting exhibition by Yasser Duwaik, at the Jordan .Artists’

Association Centre in Jabal Luweibdeh.

• The French Cultural Centre presents “Les Zozos". a Film by-

Pascal Thomas fsub-titled in Arabic), Friday at 7:30 p.m.

Field trip

• The Friends of Archaeology organise a field trip with Dr. Gary
Rollefson to* Ain Al Assad, a Middle Palaeolithic site. Meet at the
registration centre at 8:30 a.m.. or at Azraq Castle at 1 1 a.m.

house, arc hints of what was to

come. For there, in the rows of

delicate arched windows, in the

grids and in the movement evoked
by the crazy angles of the sloping

walls are the motifs to be found in

a subtle 1981 abstract water-

colour.

The lamer, however, is much
more than a development of an

earlier style. The mixture of soft

colours, their swift spontaneous

application, the fierce patches of

thick pencil lines exude a rare con-'

fidence — a conviction that this is

essentially Jordanian — as well as

impressing one by the sheer pai-

nterly virtuosity'.

It is a virtuosity that seems to

have come wim later years. For it

is in his latest pieces that the art-

ist's ability' to capture light and
srunning skies is brought home
with an impact. Take for example

the light-flooded view of Aqaba
harbour, where the sun glints in

glittering gold off the sea. or the

skies in "Nature T and “Nature
2". Here Duwaik captures, in sla-

nting bands of light, the bub-

blegum pinks and soft blues of the

autumn evening skies over

Amman, or the spreading dia-

gonal rays of the sun. which emp-

hasise and awaken the colours — his culture are much rcores%
the dark reds, ochres and rich, cessful. The portrayal of two bed
browns — of the rolling lands of °u *n women talking is a senate

the Jordanian plateau. It is these study: bodies leaning

skies, skies which may have lasted pathetically together, faces j
only minutes before their beauty from below. And although t)w
changed, that give us an insight eyes are not dearly seen, wc &
into the depthsofDuwatk’s talent, aware that one of the women-:

It is unfortunate, therefore, that

‘The Mountain GirF’ should have
seen hung so close to one of these
andscapes, for comparison bec-
omes inevitable. Although both
were painted at the around the

same date, they seem to bear no
relationship with each other. In

contrast to Duwaik's normal vit-

ality, the bedouin girl in the green
dress stands static and emo-
tionless. The sky, which con-
veniently haloes her head, and the

slodgy patches of background,
look like the sky and landscape of

someone who lias never had time
to look at these things properly,

and has painted them as he thinks

they should be. But this is som-
ething which Duwaik, in his other

works, shows to patently untrue,

as he has obviously really been
aware of and responded to these

scenes.

Duwaik’s earlier portrayals of

ARE YOU...
Staging a play? Putting on a concert? Delivering a
lecture? Organising any non-profit activityopen to the
public?

Do you have any kind of event to announce to the
Jordan Times’ readers? The What’s Going On. listing Is

always open to receive entries, preferably written ones,
'

in English or Arabic... free of charge.
Entries should be received at the Jordan Times

office, by hand or by mail, at least 24 hours before the
scheduled event
Let us know!

ouin women talking is a

study: bodies leaning
pathetically together, faces

|
from below. And although ty
eyes are not dearly seen, we t
aware that one of the women

j

talking but not looking, whife^
other is listening ami looking^
cntly.

Another image that works'^
is that of three doves

warm, sleepy and white in a jen
can and an old earthenware m
The jug silhouetted ugnins^
night sky in an open windowm
a surreal touch to the scene

Lithographs make upaj^
portion of the exhibition, aadnS
haps among the best is i

print of “Hebron,” where,pu
the atmosphere of the reaf^
arch is seen trough arch is

through arch, the narrow stte

turning chequered with the foi

and shade.
*

But perhaps one of the mg
important facts to emerge ho
this retrospective is the deep &
steady influence Duwaik'sanfc
had. and is still exerting, over Jfc

dart's younger artists. For there,

his prints of the prancing bui i

arched and fearful head or t

Arabian stallion, can he seen t

origins of Adnan Yehya's intrief

drawings, while many others to

taken their inspiration from Drt

aik's softer impressionistic seer

of the small prancing horsem
dwarfed by the endless desert,

his many bedouin faces. If ft

continue to take their lead Iron

Duwaik, they will find themseh
producing, like him. good &
very valid art.

Prices range from JD20"
JD&20.
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RESTAURANTS & BARS

RESTAURANT CHINA;
"The First & Best

t
Chinese Restaurant

in Jordan *

First Circle. Jabal Amman
Near Ahiiyyah G>ri 5 School

Open Daily

12:00 - 3:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m. - Midnight

Tel.*38968
Take Home Service AvailaLle 1

fi)hi£a?efphtj ^iloteL

nil. SIM M T MS'. 1 > IS 1 1 III A
' P ntl.ol.l'EST ll'Hl.l.

r . i.t/.i/. i.\

NOWat PHILADELPHIA
: OPENHOTEL

ron nsuu Miai
COu»LfS ONI,

SUPER DISCO

!

.-fa,
RESTAURANT Jk

TAIWAN %
TOURISMO

Opposite Akiiah Maternity Hospitet
3rd Orel*. J Amman Tn 41003

Try our special "Flaming Pot"
fondue during your next visit.

Take-away orders welcome.
Wleoww *wd twsw* mu

:/jAp!AO^G-
. W.KTl'i \y \ V-/ 1

- V / L.W
*- l.ifLUiT ...

- JOT1
'

-

m
( Fridavs & Sundavs ’

Buffet Luncheon

at

^AlYarmouk Restaurant j
FOR RESERVATION TEL6512L*
Amman-Jordan

Enjoy a cold glass of draught
brer and tt game of darts in

a truly English Pub atmosphere
a the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 ntem to I a.m.
Snai-k\ it- steaks serrnl

J[\amdalloui\.
We Promise the Finest
Cuisine to Sait

S tb Circle
Next to Orthodox Clab
For Res: 43564

MANDARIN
CNnwi Restaurant

FULLY
AIR CONDITIOIIED

Wadi Saqra Koaa
cast of New Traffic Bridge
Across From Holiday Inn

. Tsl. 61922

Restaurant

MTj LA TERRASSE

jgw The first one under
German supervision

* Finest cuisine
* Rustical atmosphere

Open daily: 12:30 - 4:00 p.m.
6:30 - Midnight

ForRes.TeJ. 62831, Shmeisani
*

JORDAN
EXPRESS CO.

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

Tel. 62722. 62723
38141. 22565

tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

TRANSPORTATION

For: CLEARANCE
SHIPPING - TRAVEL & TOURISM

i

AIR FREIGHT - PACKING A
CAMIN KAWAR & S$NS
— ,..^w
Travel & Tourism

General Safes Agents^r:
GAS - Scandinavian AiWfies

Tnai Airlines
Tel. 37195, 22324.5.6.7-8-9
Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

.ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel
Tel. 25194

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

Era

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-6

ORIENT TRANSPORT
Co. L:d

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT*
SEAFREIGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING &
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL. AMMAN 6412M-30

'AQABA 2135
TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 926499

‘V

AQABA

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

FULLY
1

!
.IH'K i i [«] : hi*

AQABA
Amman road

beside
Samir Amis Restaurant

Tel. 4633

The first and best
Chinese restaurant in
Aqaba. Take-away
service available.
Open daily 1 1:30-3:30,
6:30 - 1 1:00 p.m. Tef'4415

AQABA MUNK3PAUTV

MISCELLANEOUS

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

iScQMdiHaU/QM^ (jUMM .

See the latest in Danish sittingroom
furniture, wall units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
have a large selection of sitting
rooms in luxurious Chintz material.
P«iilta«e avefl Bills tax-free la

AL ZUHOUR TOY
STORES

Amman, Jabal Hussein,.
Khaied Ibn Al Walid Street
(opposite Sakinah School),
announces that it has the most
modem toys, gifts, watches,
athletic shoes, and all kinds of

Mister Baby. Chicco. Baby
Comfort products. Retail or
wholesale.

finimDiR
v“

DISTINCTIVE GIFTS OF ALL SORTS
FINNISH DESIGN GLASS & EARTHENWARE
HOME & OFFICE FURNITURE/^, n /fw—
our www.-no.3mm -O annrijanr
See map (or directions. -r*£b=Jj=

?
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79,000 non-Jordanian workers

AMMAN, Nov. 18 (J.T.) — Ministry of Justice statistics show
that 78,949 male and female Arab and foreign workers were
working in Jordan by the end of last month, A1 Ra’i newspaper

1

reported today. The statistics showed that Arab workers totalled

64,641; Asian workers 11,730, and European workers 2^284.
Seventy-five per cent of the Arab workers were Egyptians, the
report said.

Young female foreigners banned

AMMAN, Nov. J8 (J.T.)— Al Ra’i newspaper said today it had
.
learned that the government has decided not to allow the imp-
ortation of female foreign workers and maids who are below 40
years of age.

Berlin mayor departs

AMMAN, Nov. 18 (Petra) — Berlin Mayor Heinrich Lotnmer
leftAmman today at the end of a short visit to Jordan. During the

.
vfcft Mr. Lommer held talks with a number ofJordanian officials
on increasing cooperation between West Berlin and Jordan in
regional planning, civil defence and environmental protection. He
also soared archaeological sites in Jordan.

Asfour sees French, Swedish envoys

AMMAN, Nov. 18 (Petra) — Minister of Industry and Trade
Walid Asfour today conferred separately with the ambassadors of
France and Sweden to Jordan, Mr. Claud Harel and Mr. Sten
Daniel Stromholm. They discussed means of promoting coo-
peration in economic and trade spheres.

Co-op union chief here

AMMAN, Nov. 18 (J.T.)— Arab Cooperative Union Secretary

General Qais Al Shraydeh arrived in Amman today to participate

in a meeting of the general secretariat of the union due to begin

>
here tomorrow. The secretariat will discuss the union's byelaws,

' and draw up a budget, during its two-day meeting.

2 French information seminars

AMMAN, Nov. 18 (J.T.)— The Jordanian government has rec-

eived invitation from the French Ministry of External Affairs to

participate in two seminars for senior officials in September. Al
Ra’i newspaper said today. The first seminar win deal with ind-

icators of electronic information programming on information

systems, and the second willconsider the influenceofinformation
systems on the development of programmed administration in

official and public departments.

Kuwait petrochems conference set

AMMAN, Nov. 18 (J.T.)—The Ministry ofIndustry and Trade
will participate in an Arab petrochemicals conference which will

start in Kuwaiton Saturday, a report in the local press sard today.'

The ministry wiE submit ]a paper-to the four-day meeting on the"
petrochemical industry4nJordan,and the government's efforts to

encourage it Mr. Ibrahim Qaqish from the industry department
at the ministry will leave for Kuwaiton FridaytoparticipateIn the
conference.

Zarqa chamber studies economy

ZARQA, Nov. 1 8 (Petra)— The Zarqa Chamber of Commerce
has embarked on a field study of the economic situation in Zarqa
District. According to chamber Director Ibrahim Taldeddin, the

survey is designed to identify the activities of various companies
and business concerns, as well as agencies covering transport,

industry, tourism, insurance, real estate and advertising, as well as

the number of people employed in these pursuits.

andas Steps set to promote culture
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AMMAN, Nov. 18 (Petra) — Jordan Academy of Arabic Pre-

sident Abdul Karim Khalifa returned to Amman today after

participating in a meeting in Tunis on international cooperation in

promoting Arab and Islamic culture. The meeting, which was
organised by the Arab League Educational, Cultural and Sci-

entific Organisation, was devoted to subjects pertaining to the
propagation of Arab and Islamic culture. During the four-day
meeting, participants recommended that Arab schools and higher
institutes of learning be established abroad to promote this cul-

tural goal. They also agreed to establish a special foundation to

promote Arab language and culture and a fond, to be sponsored
by Arab countries, to finance this project. Dr. Khalifa said.

Zarqa teams collect for needy

ZARQA, Nov. 18 (Petra) — The Awqaf department here is

setting up four committees to raise financial and in kind donations

to needy families and Zarqa District students wishing to continue

their higher studies, department Director Khalil Bataineh ann-
ounced here today. Two of these committees, he said, win be
operating in Zarqa and Ruseifa, one will be set uqp in Birein and
the fourth in the Azraq region. According to Mr. Bataineh, the

donations win be distributed on the Prophet Mohammad's bir-

thday anniversary in January 1982.

Majali in UAE for UNU meeting

ABU DHABI, Nov. 18 (Petra)— University of Jordan President

Abdul Salam Al Majali arrived here today to attend the meetings

.of the Unired Nations University board, which will open on Fri-

day. Dr. Majali, who is chairman of the Tokyo-based university's

board of directors, said that the board win discuss the university’s

ptenfor the coating five years. The holding of the board meeting
to an Arab state has a special significance and it underlines the

United Arab Emirates’ deep concern for world economic and
scientific developments, Dr. Majali said.

Boycott meeting venue changed

AMMAN, Nov. 18 (Petra) — Tire Jordanian government has

received a memorandum from the Arab League office for the

boycott ofbod informing it ofa change of venue for the office's

46th meeting.The xnoetmg, whichwastohave been held in Tunis,

will now be hdd in Damascus od Doc. 12, the memo said. Arab

boycott offices wjfltfiscoit to the meeting a number of subjects

that wifi indole, among others, the status of blacklisted foreign

companies. - -

JD 17,000 for students’ efforts

IRBID, Nov. 18 (Petra)— The department of education here

announced today that it has allocatedJD 17,000to helpschoolsin

. . the governorate carry out voluntary projects. The schools inv-

t
oived are: Ntfaymeh, ‘Inbeh, Samoif

,
Bila and Jufa. The term

,

; voluntary refers to students’ involvement in offering public ser-

. ,
V vices to their villages, the announcement said. Meanwhile,

1

Ixjan

Municipality in AJioun District said today that u has startedwork
• on a primary school of 21 classrooms, that will accommodate 600

. students..The project is expected to cost JD 30,000.
tr'j’ ...
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Popular rally declares support
r.

for Palestinian mass uprising
By Samira Kawar

Special to the Jordan Tones

AMMAN, Nov. 18— About 400
people attending a popular rally at

the Professional Associations
Complex this afternoon to sol-

idarity with the current popular
uprising in the occupied Arab ter-

ritories unanimously decided to

address a memorandum to the
upcoming Arab summit con-
ference in Fez.

Master of ceremonies Dr.
Abdul Aziz Al Haj Ahmad ann-
ounced at the end of the rally that
its preparatory committee would
prepare the memorandum on the

basis of an 18-point open message
from nationalist and popular gro-
upings in the occupied territories

to the Fez summit conference, a
six-point statement issued today
by the general secretariat of pop-
ular groupings in Jordan and the

speeches made at this afternoon's

Sheikh Abdul Hamid stressed

the importance of the role played,

by the unarmed populace of the

West Bank and Gaza in foiling

Israeli- U.S. plans to liquidate the

Palestine cause, and praised their

sacrifices in withstanding the har-

dships of occupation, collective

punishment, imprisonment and

torture.

Dr. Farhan hailed the will for

struggle and the determination for

victory embodied by all Arab cit-

izens as the only hope for a bri-

ghter future that would bring vic-

tory to the Arabs. He said that the

present phase in Arab history is

characterised by an active flow of

Zionist hatred against the Arabs,

manifesting itself in a continuous

series of acts of belligerence and
barbarism, beginning with the

massacre of Deir Yassin and cul-

minating in the raid against Iraq’s

nuclear plant and the provocative

Israeli overfligh ts of Saudi Arabia

.

a popular uprising against the Isr-

aelis. He paid tribute to the cit-

izens participating in the West
Bank popular uprising as the “ real
guardians of the land of Palestine
until its liberation.”

* Jordanian Bar Association Pre-
sident Suleiman Al Hadidi, Mr.
Madanat, Mr. Kamel and Mrs.
Naffa' all expressed regret that

more official Arab support was
not being given to the mass Pal-
estinian uprising. Mere “slogans
and rhetoric” without suitable act-

ion to implement them were use-
less, they said.

Each of them criticised the
eight-point Saudi peace initiative

as an inadequate basis for a Mid-
dle East solution, saying that its

timing might split Arab ranks.

They also criticised the U.S.-
Israeli strategic “alliance,” the
U.S. military manoeuvres in

Egypt and other parts of the Arab
World, and the presence of U.S.

Some of the 400 people who attended a rally Wed-
nesday at the Professional Associations Complex in

support of Palestinian resistance appland a speaker

(Staff photo by Yousef Al ’Allan)

rally.

Speakers at the rally were She-

ikh Abdul Hamid Ai Sa'ih, Dr.
Hamad Al Farhan, Mr. Suleiman
Al Hadidi, Mr. Issa Madanat, Mr.
Rayiq Kamel and Mrs. Emily
Naffa‘. All the speakers praised

the “heroic resistance” of the Pal-

estinian people inside and outside

die oocupied lands against the Isr-

aeli occupation,andcalled forinc-
reased Arab support for this . res-

istance.

Dr. Farhan said he regretted the

feci that the present historical

phase is also characterised by off-

icial Arab stands that are “weak,
vague, insipid and in contradiction

with the actual practices of Arab
leaders.” Dr. Farhan said that at a

time when Israeli actions are bec-
oming increasinglybelligerent and
official Arab stands take on an
evgn more “insipid” character, a

“ray of hope” shines forth from
the occupied lands in the shape of

4 .-

Cabinet appoints teams

for Arab aides’ sessions
AMMAN, Nov. 18 (Petra)— The
cabinet today formed Jordan's

delegation to the meetings of the

Arab Organisation for Agr-
icultural DevJopment, which will

begin on Dec. 12 in Tripoli, Libya

at ministerial level.

The ministers will discuss,

among other things, the org-

anisation's budget and its pro-

grammes. The Jordanian del-

egation will be led by Agriculture

Minister Maxwan Dud in.

The cabinet also today formed
Jordan's delegation to the ext-

raordinary session of Arab int-

erior ministers which is to be held

in Riyadh in February of 1982.

The Arab interior ministers wiU
draw up statutes for the Arab int-

erior ministers' council. Jordan's

delegation will be led by Interior

Minister Suleiman Arar.

The cabinet, which met in reg-

ular session under the cha-
irmanship of Prime Minister

Mudar Badran, also formed Jor-

dan's delegation to a meeting of
Arab ministers of housing and
reconstruction which will open in

Algiers on Dec. 2. The delegation

will be led by Minister of Mun-
icipal and Rural Affairs and the

Environment Hassan Al Momani.

Ministers at the Algiers meeting

will be discussing the est-

ablishment of a centre to work for

the restoration of archaeological

sites in Jerusalem. They will also

consider holding seminars on
Arab integration of standards

used in construction materials and
contracting.

In anothercabinet decision. Mr.

Mithqal Al Fawwaz was app-
ointed mayor of the municipality

of Sabha and Subhiyeh.

military bases in Egypt. Sudan,
Somalia and Oman.

They called for action to con-
sider the United States an enemy,
and the deployment of the “wea-
pons1

' of oQ and financial deposits

against it

Each speaker asserted that the
present situation requires that the
Arabs increase; -their intrinsic

strength as a basis for finding a
just, comprehensive Middle East
solution that would guarantee the
’Palestinians their national rights

under their sole legitimate rep-
resentative, the Palestine Lib-
eration Organisation (PLO).

They reiterated the full support
of popular Jordanian bodies and
groupings for the Palestinian upr-
ising.

Jordanian firm agrees to buy

2 cargo ships from Arab co.

AMMAN, Nov. 18 fJ.T.)— The Jordan Shipping Lines Company has

agreed to buy two 14,000-tonne cargo ships from the Arab United
Stopping Company, the Jordan Times has learned.

Jordan Shipping Lines Company Chairman All Khasawneh told

the Jordan Times that he had signed the agreement to purchase the

two general-purpose cargo carriers during a visit to Kuwait, from
which he returned yesterday. Be declined to give the price of the

purchase, which he said would be announced later.

Mr. Khasawneh, who is also director general of the Arab Potash

Company, said the two ships, which will arrive in Jordan within two
weeks-oue from Kuwait and the other from Venezuela-are “exactly

whatwe want.” The ships, to be operated on lines between Aqaba and
European ports, can be used to carry bulk, containerised or crated

cargo, he said.

The next step for the Jordan Shipping Lines Company, Mr. Kha-
sawneh said, is to seek large carriers for bulk exports of Jordanian

raw phosphates, potash and processed fertilisers. The company win
look for these ships on the international market, he said, noting that

animal exports of these materials are expected to reach 7 million''

tonnes when the Jordan Fertiliser Industry Company's Aqaba pro-

cessing plant starts full production. This is now scheduled for 1984.

RSS, Yarmouk become full

members of science group
AMMAN, Nov. 18 (J.T.) — The
Royal Scientific Society (RSS)
and Yarmouk University have

been accepted as full members of

the Sweden-based International

Foundation for Sciences, which
recently concluded its third gen-
eral meeting in Thailand, acc-

ording to RSS Director General

Albert Butros.

He said the RSS and Yarmouk

Four-week course in family

welfare activities concludes
AMMAN, Nov. 18 (Petra) — A
four-week training course on inf-

ormation, education in population

activities and family welfare and

communications ended here

today. A total of 19 participants

from nine Arab states attended

the course, which was organised

by the ministries of labour and

information in cooperation with

the International Labour Org-
anisation (U.O), the United Nat-

ions Educational,. Scientific and
Cultural Organisation (UNE-
SCO) and the U.N. Fund for Pop-

ulation Activities (UNFPA).
The course was designed to ori-

ent the participants in preparing

programmes to offer information

and education to the Arab pop-
ulation, and to discuss problems
facing workers, with the impact of
these problems on development
projects.

#

The participants were also

taken on visits to several Jor-

danian institutions for a dose-
hand study of population issues.

At the final session, the head of
the Labour Ministry’s Labour
Education department, Mr. Hani
Khader, distributed diplomas to

the participants, who came from
Jordan, Iraq, Algeria, Sudan, Tun-
isia, Morocco, the United Arab
Emirates, Qatar and South
Yemen.

University have held secondary
membership for the past two
years.

Speaking upon returning to
Amman from the meeting today.
Dr. Butros said participants in the
week-long meeting reviewed 12
working papers, mostly dealing

with the foundation's pro-
grammes, with the purpose of inc-

reasing its scientific activities.

Agreement has been reached on
amendments to the foundation's

Statutes to allow better chances for

developing nations to take pan in
its management, he said.

. During his stay in Thailand, Dr.
Butros held talks with several int-

ernational financial institutionson
the possibility of financing for sci-

entific research projectsin Jordan

.

A number of these institutions

have expressed willingness to
offer Jordanian researchers fin-

ancial assistance. Dr. Butros
added.

The Internationa] Foundation
for Sciences was established in

1972 with the purpose of enc-

ouraging scientific research and
financing such programmes. To
date the foundation has offered

grants to 500 researchers around

(hq world.

Crown Prince Hassan confers with the visiting del-

egation representing the Lebanese Democratic Soc-

ialist Party at the royal court Wednesday (Pbtra

photo)

Crown Prince meets Lebanese

Social Democratic Party team
AMMAN, Nov. 18 (J.T.) — His Royal Highness

Oown Prince Hassan, the Regent, conferred at the

royal court this morning with a visiting delegation

representing the Lebanese Social Democratic
Party, led by the party’s secretary general, Mr.
Munir Hamdan.
Mr. Hamdan banded a message to Prince Hassan

from the party’s leader Kamel Al Assad, who is also

speaker of Lebanon's parliament. The message
deals with the situation in Lebanon in general, and
conditions in South Lebanon in particular.

The delegation briefed Prince Hassan on the

grave situation in South Lebanon, and Israel's des-

igns to swallow up that territory.

For his part. Crown Prince Hassan said that His
Majesty King Hussein had often warned against

Israel's attempts to impose its domination over the

south of Lebanon.
Prime Minister Mudar Badran met the del-

egation in his office today. The delegation handed
Mr. Badran a message from the party’s leader.

Pharmacists’ confab
to discuss situation

in Israeli-occupied

Arab territories

At the meeting, discussion centred on -dev-

elopments in the Arab region in general, and in

South Lebanon in particular.

The delegation came here in the course of a tour

of Arab states to discuss the situation in South
Lebanon. The meeting with Mr. Badran was att-

ended by deputy Secretary of the National Con-
sultative Cquncil Walid Naidawi.

In an interview with Al Ra'i newspaper pub-
lished today, Mr. Hamdan said that his party exp-
ects a new Israeli attack on Lebanon, and is req-
uesting Arab countries to draw up joint strategy to
confront Israeli aggression.

The Arab states ought to implement the Tunis
summitconference’s resolution calling for efforts to

help the legitimate Lebanese authorities extend
theircontrol over all partsof the Lebanese soil. Mr.
Hamdan said.

Mr. Hamdan and his delegation left this evening
for Baghdad.

AMMAN, Nov. 18 (Petra)—The
seventh Arab pharmacists’ con-
ference. due to be held in Amman
from Nov. 23 - 25. will discuss the

pharmaceutical situation in the

occupied Arab territories and Isr-

aers arbitrary measures against

Arab pharmacists, aimed at for-

cing them to abandon their hom-
eland, as well as Israel

1

s changes in

the Jordanian pharmacists' law in

force in the occupied West Bank,
Jordanian Pharmacists Ass-
ociation President Nizar Jardaneh

Foreign aide

meets U.K.,
French envoys

AMMAN, Nov. 18 (Petra) —
Foreign Minister Marwan AI
Qasem met here today with Bri-
tish Ambassador to Jordan Alan
Urwick to discuss issues of mutual
concern to Jordan and Britain.

Mr. Qasem later met with
French Ambassador Claud Harel
on the occasion of the end of Mr.
Hard's term as ambassador to

.Jordan.

announced at a press conference
here today.

He said that participants in the

three-day conference will hold
separate seminars to discuss the
pharmacists' profession in the

Arab World.and its future, Arab
pharmaceutical industries, Arab
legislation on pharmacy and pha-
rmacy education. A total of 105
research papers will be reviewed,

of which 34 will be submitted by
the Jordanian participants, Mr.
Jardaneh said.

During the conference a pro-
tocol on cooperation among Arab
and Spanish pharmacists will be
signed, and an exhibition of nat-
ional Jordanian costumes will be
held, he said. The programme also
includes a visit to the front lines,

Mr. Jardaneh added.

He said the Jordanian pha-
rmacists' association will set up an
exhibition to display medicines
and drugs, most of them man-
ufactured in the Arab World.
Taking part in the conference

will be 800 Arab pharmacists.
They will come from Jordan, Iraq,

Tunisia, Syria and Egypt. Prior to
the conference, the executive
board of the Arab Pharmacists
.Union will hold a meeting.

Regent sees

the front lines
AMMAN, Nov. 18 (Petra)— Kb
Royal Highness Crown Prince

Hasan, the Regent, today visited

the front-line positions of the fou-

rth Royal Mechanised Division.

Prince Hassan met with division

commanders and was briefed on
the troops' activities and res-

ponsibilities. He also watched mil-

itary exercises, and later inspected

a number of military positions.

Prince Hassan was accompanied
on the inspection visit by several

army commanders.

Club rally

to test skill
AMMAN. Nov. 18 (J.T.) — The
International Club of Young Dip-
lomats is organising a car rally on
Friday.

A club spokesman told the Jor-

dan Times the rally, open to every
diplomat in Jordan, will be a “test

of skill, not speed."
He did not give any details oi

the event, but said an award-
presentation ceremony would be
held Friday evening at a local res-

taurant.

The spokesman urged “all those
interested in taking pan” in the

rally to contact Mr. Karl-Heinz
Kempen at the West German
embassy here.

BEAUTY INSTITUTE

A well-established beauty institute is for Salt.

For farther information, please contact Tel. 43373,
Amman .

LOST

Lost: Philippine passport,
No. 1521311, of Mr. Gelso
Ong. 0

Please contact Laing
Projects B.V., Tel.

67680.

ires

Lunch And Dinner Open Daily

From Midday Till Midnight

FOR INFORMATION PLEASE DIAL TEL:44770/43469

JABEL AMMAN -5th CIRCLE NEW ORTHODOX CLUB ROAD-
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Grave dasiser

THE CASE of Ziad Abu ‘Ein. the Palestinian youth
now in a Chicago prison awaiting extradition to Israel,

poses the gravest danger the American system has

ever faced.

According to Michael Saba, a leading Arab-
American, representing the American-Arab anti-

Discrimination Committee, U.S. policies have been
characterised by “exceptionalisrcT as far as Israel is

concerned. This exceptionalism has allowed the Zio-
nist lobby in the United States to penetrate the exe-
cutive and legislative branches of the American sys-

tem of government. Examples are numerous, but suf-

fice it .to cite the fact that only Israel is allowed to use
American weapons, supplied for defensive purposes
only, in bombing innocent Arabs in Beirut and des-
troying a nuclear reactor in Baghdad.
The extradition of Ziad Abu ‘Ein to Israel, if it

takes place, would be the first time that the Zionist

lobby has had its way with the judiciary' branch of the
United States system, which so far has refused to hand
over to Britain an Irish activist accused of being a

member of the Irish Republican Army, despite an
extradition treaty between the U.S. and Britain.

The Ziad Abu 'Em battle must be won, if only to

save the American system from collapse. President
Reagan and Secretary of State Alexander Haig, in

whose hands lies the fate of the Palestinian youth,
must be made to understand exactly what the ext-

radition means to their own country-.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

What moves world conscience?

AL RAT: The news about the uprising of our people has spread

beyond the occupied territories. This uprising declares and exp- •

resses the oath every Palestinian has taken to hold on to his land

and identity and to insist on his determination to confront occ-

upation in every way he can.

The steadfastness of our people in the occupied territories has

found response in the popular rally which will be held today at the

Professional Associations Complex to express support for the
struggling Palestinian people who have always found real support
in Jordan's people and leadership.

The uprising has transformed from a farm of protest to become
a movement of resistence by the masses of our people who con-
fronted Israeli forces with sticks and stones to prevent them from
taking their lands. Our people also confronted the so-called "vil-

lage associations." fabricated by the occupation authorities in
,

order to drive a wedge among our steadfast people and to create
an alternative leadership to the PLO.
What is taking place in the occupied territories is a brave effort

by the Palestinian people to defend themselves, their lands and
their very existence. They are facing barbaric repressive measures
by the occupation authorities.

The Israeli practices have surmounted those of the Nazis. The
Israelis are forcibly usurping lands, destroying houses, imposing
collective punishments and firing bullets at unarmed people.
Our handcuffed people are break ing theirchains with their bare

hands. Their only weapon is their faith ia that resistance is the only !

way to salvation and that it is the only way to move that world
conscience which does not respond to the moans ofthe people but
to their heroic resistance.

It is true that the international Tripartite Committee had con-
i

demited Israel confiscation of Arab territories; but con- 1

demnution is no longer effective or adequate. It is high time the
international community practised a real role in curbing the con-

1

tinued Israeli aggression. If the international community does not I

shoulder this urgent responsibility, then hopes to restore peace
)

and security to the region will remain an illusion.

The silent devil
j

AL DUSTOUR: The Israeli occupation authorities are committing
acts of terrorism and crimes against our steadfast people in the
occupied territories. They are closing universities; arresting hun-
dreds of people: oppressing mayors and dignitaries; destroying
houses and displacing their owners. These criminal actions could
only be committed by a fascist and racist regime that inherited all

Nazi characteristics and philosophy. It is only natural that such
actions are committed by such a regime. But what is not natural is

for the so-called "civilised world" to keep silent on Israel's actions
and crimes against the Palestinian people who seem to be con-
sidered outside the human circle and are thus unworthy even of
the demonstrations of protest in Washington, or New York, or
London, or Paris calling for protecting and preserving whales and
eagles and other animal and bird species threatened with ext-
inction through human follies.

Israel is imposing collective punishment on the Palestinian

people. It is destroying their houses and throwing them into the
wilderness and shooting children who are staging peaceful dem-
onstrations. The Palestinian people are not considered by the
civilised world to be equal to some Soviet dissident called "Zac-
harov” whose issue is highlighted in every paper and magazine
calling for his release and to be permitted to emigrate to Israel.

What is the secret behind the silence and blindness of world
conscience to all the crimes committed by Israel against the Pal-

estinian people? Why do Western people stage demonstrations in

supportofa Kampuchean or Vietnamese refugee but do notdo so

for the Palestinian people? Why does the pope issue statements of
support for the Polish people and does not denounce the Israeli

barbaric actions?

Zionism reminds the world of the Vatican's silence over what it

terms as Nazi crimes against Jews before and after World War n.

RED & BLACK ___
The male-female ratio

By Jawad Ahmad

ACCORDING TO statistics in

Jordan, there are less females

than males; approximately
48.S per cent of the population
are females and 51 .5 per cent

are males. Strict equality in

number between the two sexes
is not usually the case in most
countries. One would expect to

find tbat in most paternalistic

societies males outnumber
females.

In most countries where the
number of females becomes
predominant is not left to cha-
nce. It usually happens in cou-
ntries which, for example, have

just come out of wars. Deaths

in war are usually male-

specific. Thus, it reduces their

number as was the case in

Germany, the U.K., Phi-

lippines, Japan, etc. Yet, there

is an emotional bias which gra-

dually directs the choice of chi-

ldren so as to compensate the

outnumbered sex and give it a

chance to catch up and equ-
alise.

In the C3se of Jordan, and
many Arab countries, two
socio-psychological reasons

contribute to the excess in male
infants. First, there is a pre-

ference for male children that

reveals itselfwhen determining

the size of a family, if. for ins-

tance. a family begets girls,

they will continue to try until

thev beget a boy. However, if

they have boys with no girls,

the urge to have a mixed chi-

ldren population is very much

lower. Secondly, the infant

mortality among females is

higher than among males bec-

ause of better medical care

accorded to male children.

However, one must not ded-

uce from this analysis that Jor-

dan is a society which dis-

criminates against females.

With the rise in education, the

increased urbanisation, the

dependence on incomes from
females in degrees equivalent

to those of males will eve-

ntually abolish the preference

for males. Eventually one
would expect the difference in

numbers to dimmish.
According to the law ot pro-

bability, there arc people who
are inclined to believe that the

probability of having a boy or a

girl by a pregnant woman is 50
per cent. This is not true. The
probability of a woman giving

birth to a boy is not equalto the

probability of another woman
doing the same thing. This

depends on genetic and hcY-

editary factors. The case in

Jordan may be that genetic and
hereditary factors favour the

male population.

In the U.K.. there was a hea-

ted discussion more than two
years ago over haw to solve the

expected problem of marriage

in 1995. According to a BBC
programme, there will be extra

one million eligible male bac-

helors in England who will not

have compatible brides. Thk
was the result of incitas^

male births over females, u
would be rather odd if in iggj
U.K.'s main import was britW
Otherwise, they will havejjj

redefine the conditions of a

happy marriage. For instance,

postpone marriage age for

and decrease it for females.

Thus, we will have lots of Lol- -

itj's marrying old-age

fcssors.

In Jordan, 1 doubt whether
we will have to import bridesm
the future.

American public perceptions of Middle Eastern countries

By Michael W. Suleiman

Following is the first part ofmajor excerpts of a' paper written by the

author recendy. Dr. Michael Suleiman is head of Political Science

Department at Kansas State University, USA. The second part will

appear in Saturday’s Jordan Times.

The purpose of this paper is to present data concerning Ame-
rican attitudes, as reflected in public opinion polls, especially Gallup.

NORC, and Harris, on various topics related to the Middle East and

the peoples of that area. The time period stretches from the late

1930s to the present. It is hoped that this will provide an adequate

time frame for proper analysis and sound conclusions. This survey

will also enable us to compare and contrast the various polling

agencies in terms of both the wording and the content of the que-

stions. It is not claimed here that public opinion determines or greatly

influences government policy or foreign affairs. In fact, available

evidence seems to indicate the opposite conclusion, namely that

“opinion follows policy" and/or that the government in office often

attempts to manipulate the public. Nevertheless, attirudes are not

easily or quickly changed. Furthermore, the existence of intense and
widespread views on any issue, such as the Palestinian and Arab-
Israeli conflicts, can set limits that policy-makers may violate only at

the risk of popular and electoral displeasure. The study of public

opinion trends concerning the Middle East is, therefore, pertinent

and worthwhile.

American attitudes towards Arabs and Jews

It is a sad commentary on the whole Middle East situation as well

as on American attitudes towards the main combatants that some
American racist or anti-Semitic feelings and attitudes continue to be

fairly widespread — with one basic difference. While in the 1930s and
1940s existent anti-Semitism was directed against Jews, it is today

directed mostly against the Arabs. This is the startling but clear

conclusion that follows from the available public opinion data, which

is detailed below.

In. 1938. 58 per cent of the American public believed that the
.

“persecution of the Jews in Europe" was entirely (10 per cent) or

partly (48 percent) theirown fault.The following results from a 1939 *

survey look strange and frightening today.

Which of the following statements most nearly represents your gen-

eral opinion on the Jewish question?

In the United States the Jews have the same standing as

any other people and they should be treated in all

ways exactly as any other Americans 38.9 %
Jews are in some ways distinct from other Americans,
but they make respected 3nd useful citizens so long as

they don’t try to mingle socially where they are not

wanted 10.8%
Jews have some different business methods and, there-

fore. some measures should be taken to prevent Jews
from getting too much power in the business world 31.8%
We should make it a policy to deport Jews from this

country to some new homeland as fast as it can be

done without inhumanity 10.1%
Don’t know 6.5%
Refused to answer 3.0%

101 . 1%

“Percentages add to more than 100 because some respondents

gave more than one answer”.

Numerous questions tapped attitudes concerning Jewish “power"
in business and in government. In general about one-third of the

respondents thought Jews had too much'politicaJ power, whereas

50-60 percent believed Jews had “too much influence in the business

world.” Also, Jewish exiles from Nazi-occupied Europe were see-

king a safe refuge, including the United States. Yet when Americans
were asked in 1942: “Should we allow a larger number of Jewish

exiles from Germany to come to the United States to live?" 77 per

cent said no. In 1946, almost the same percentage (72 per cent)

disapproved of President Truman's plan to ask Congress to allow

more Jews and other European refugees into the'United States than

was allowed under prevailing law.

Such sentiments are generally not present among Americans
today. In fact, the American image ofJews and Israelis is today quite

positive. For instance, a study ofsocial science high school teachers in

southern California found that a study of social science high school

teachers in southern California found that teachers generally thought
Jews and Israelis to begood fighters, courageous, hard-working, and
development-oriented. Similar findings were obtained from a larger

survey covering five states, including California.

While American images of Jews and Israelis have changed for the

better, the image of Arabs among Americans has suffered a change
for the worse. The best illustration of current American images of
both Arabs and sraelis, clearly showing the contrast, was obtained by
a 1975 study in response to the question: “Does each word apply

more to the Arabs or more to the Israelis?"

More to More to To both To Don't

Israelis Arabs equally neither know .

Peaceful 41% 7% 9% 25% 19%
Honest 39 6 13 18 25

Intelligent 39 8 26 5 21

“Like Americans” 50 5 S 17 21

Friendly 46 6 15 11 23
'

Backward 6 47 7 15 25

Underdeveloped 9 47 10 10 25

Poor 21 34 9 15 22

Greedy 9 41 20 7 23
Arrogant 11 37 19 7 ' 26

Moderate 31 8 10 21 30
Developing 33 20 21 3 24
Barbaric 4 38 8 23 28

It might be added that American Jews, in addition to their strong

support of Israel and perhaps mostly as a consequence of it, are

definitely the most hostile in their attitudes towards Arabs. Thus,
Jewish Americans, in their responses to the above list of words, were
in every instance about twice as likely as other religious groups to

attribute the good qualities to the Israelis and the bad qualities to the

Arabs.

As was noted earlier, there is some debate as to whether public

images and attitudes “cause” or “determine” policy or whether

policy determination comes first and that in turn colours a people's

attitudes and images towards another nation. The evidence does

indicate, however, that if a government has friendly relations with

another country, people's attitudes toward that country become
friendly and their image of it is positive.

Apparently, the .American public is aware of the importance to

U.S. interests ofcooperation with both Israel and the Arabcountries.

In the 1950s when a question about this was asked, comparable

percentages (50-70 per cent) of the American people though it was

“very important" or “fairly important" for the United States to

cooperate closely with Israel and with the Arab countries.

Attitudes toward Israel and "the Arabs" have clearly been inf-

luenced by American perceptions ofcooperativeness, friendliness, or

hostility on their part toward the United States, and by whether or

not each group has threatened U.S. interest in the Middle East. A
Table shows American attitudes towards Egypt and Israel since

1956. It shows a polarisation in American attitudes occurring in the

1 960s. Thus, the proportion of those indicating lack of knowledge or

refusing to respond dropped by around 1 0 percentage pointe bet-

ween the 1956 and 1966 surveys. The data also clearly indicate a

slight but definite change in sentiment in recent years against Israel

and, to a lesser extent, in favour of Egypt.

The shift has probably taken place as a result of perceived change

in the Egyptian government's attitudes towards the United States

and in Egypt's role in the Middle East. Although President Anwar
Sadat came to power in 1970. it took him a few years to stabilise his

power base internally and to persuade American policymakers of his

interest in “solving" the Middle East problem along lines acceptable

to the United States. After the 1973 war several factors combined to

facilitate a change in American policy. Among these were Arab
possession of a large percentage of available oil supplies and their

ability to control the sale or non-sale of that oil to countries viewed as

hostile to their cause: fear of instability in the Middle East area that

might be combined with threats to conservative or moderate Arab
regimes friendly to the United States; fear of a nuclear confrontation

with the Soviet Union being triggered by a regional conflict; concern

over disagreement and possible conflict with America's European
allies over support for Israel: and concern over rising energy costs

and oil imports and the concomitant trade imbalance with its del-

‘eterious effect on the value of the dollar. Sadat's “reasonableness”

was warmly welcomed, therefore, and a push to resolve the

Egyptian- Israeli conflict began. Realising that it was not possible to

reach a meaningful agreement that dealt only with this one issue, the

United States sought a general “framework” for peace in the Middle

East — one that would include some movement at least on the main
issue, namely Palestine and the Palestinians. When the Israelis began

to resist proposals along these lines, there were a number of

American-Israeli “confrontations" or threatened confrontations.

Israeli officials threatened to "unleash the Jewish lobby” on several

occasions, and American officials generally backed off from these

confrontations and tried other approaches more acceptable to the

Israelis. In any case, as a result of such public disagreements, more
Americans began to view Egypt (31 percent) rather than Israel (27
per cent) as the party working harder for peace in the Middle East.

Concomitantly. American attitudes towards Israel became slightly

less friendly while those toward Egypt became slightly more fav-

ourable.

Sympathy

Another table presents the results of surveys in which the Ame-
rican people were asked to indicate their sympathies toward the
protagonists in the the Middle East- The question is most often
phrased as follows: “In the Middle East situation, are your sym-
pathies more with Israel or more with the Arab nations?” Such a
question limits the choices for the respondents and tends to inflate

the figures showing “sympathy” when such feelings may not truly
exist. Thus, when a third choice such as“or don’t you have any strong
feelings either way?” is explicitly made available, support for both
parties declines.

What do the results tell us? First, it is clear that sympathy for Jews
and the state of Israel is generally fairly high throughout the 32-year
period. At the same time, sympathy for the Arabs or Arab states is

found among a very small portion of the American adult population.
In fact, the largest sympathy “ vote” was recorded during the struggle
m Palestine just before the state of Israel was created.
A third observation based on the data is that a substantial pro-

portion of Americans (approaching 50 per cent and often exceeding
it) either do not know much about the situation, do not care about
either party, or sympathise with both sides equally, fn fact, until the
1967 war, at least 49 per cent, and more often a majority, of Ame-
ricans did not display partisan sympathy. This withdrawal or wit-
hholdingof sympathy for the two sides manifests itselfwhen there is a
deadlock in the negotiations between them and/or a breakdown of
efforts to achieve a settlement with active U.S. involvement.

Results also show that American sympathy for Israel is highest
during periods ofwar, especially if the U.S. government is viewed as
openly or tacitly supportive of Israeli actions. This was the case, for
instance during the June 1967 war, the“war of attrition” in 1969 and
the 1 973 war. It was also the case during and after the Israeli invasion
ofsouthern Lebanon. Finally, we note that after the establishment of
the state of Israel (with decisive American support J, sympathy for the
Arabs declined and continued to hover around 6-7 per cent until the
period following the 1973 war. Since 1977, Egyptian-American
rapprochement has progressed rather steadily and with it has come a
slight increase in the numberof Americans sympathetic to the"Arab
nations." There is little doubt that President Anwar Sadafs dramatic
visit to Jerusalem in November 1977 and the continuing Egyptian-
Israeli-American negotiations on the Middle East have persuaded
the public that Sadat and Egypt “want peace in the Middle East.”
The “reasonableness” of Sadat (i.e. his willingness to accept Ame-
rican suggestions) and the “ intransigence" of Israel (i.e. resistance to
U.S. suggestions), as displayed and reported on several occasions
since 1975, have certainly contributed to a decline in American
sympathy for Israel and a concomitant mild increase in sympathy for
“the Arabs.”

American sympathy for the two parties is obviously influenced by
several factors. We have already mentioned war in the Middle East,
the prospects of a peaceful settlement, and the attitude of the Ame-
rican government. Two other factors may be cited. One is the energy
crisis, i.e. American dependence on oil from the Arab World, which
will be discussed in more detail later. The other is the ability to
manipulate the sympathies of the public through the use of the
various media of communication. This is not the place to detail how
the media have portrayed events and peoples in the Middle East.

While it is not normally easy to establish a link between what %
American people read, listen to, or watch on television or in' the

movies and their sympathies towards Arabs and Israelis, a definite

relationship was observed in at least two important cases. Thus inf
study of “public reaction to the Eichmann trial," it was found that

over 30 percent of the American public reported that as a result of

exposure to the publicity attendant upon and the proceedings of

Eichmann trial, they became more sympathetic to Israel and Jem
Also, in a survey conducted by the American Institute of Public

Opinion (Gallup) during April 28-May 1. 1978. respondents were
specifically asked if they had seen all or parts of the National Bro-

adcasting Company's (NBCs) four-part series.“Holocaust n
a sfam

depicting the plight of Jews in Nazi-occupied Europe during Work
War II. According to the Gallup report:

Among Americans aware of the situation in the Middle East whr
watched “ Holocaust” sympathies are significantly more pro-Israel

than among those who did not watch the show. Specifically, amonj
those who saw at least part of the four-part special. 50 per cent skL

with Israel and nine per cent with the Arab nations. Among doq
viewers, the comparable figures are 39 and 1 1 percent, respectively.

Blame

In discussing placement of blame, the situation is complicated bj

the fact that since 1957 the polling agencies have used vaiyioj

question formats which are not easily comparable. Hence, we shfii

review the issue from different angles. A tabic presents responses to:

question that requests the placement of blame on one or the othero
the two main parties involved in the Arab-Israeli conflict. Like th

responses to the “sympathy” question, the table shows that Arne
ricons tend to blame Arabs more often then they do Israel for causin{

or continuing conflict. Unlike the case for the sympathy issue, how

ever, the diffeibnce in the scores is not so great. Furthermore, mosto
the time, the majority could not clearly place the blame on eithei

party.

Anotherway to place blame is to ask.whether a certain countrywas

justified in acting in a particular manner. Responding to such queries

for instance, 53 per cent of Americans interviewed felt that Egypa

was not justified in “taking over” the Suez Canal Company, where®

40 per cent felt that Israelwas not justified in “sending armed force

into Egyptian territory Whea asked as to whether they approved©
disapproved of “Israel's action m Egypt," 47 per cent disapproved

When the question is phrased in terms of"who is right” or“whc
has more right on their side," then the results definitely favour the

Israelis: 46 per cent in 1967 and 39 per cent in 1*973. as opposed U) 4

per cent and 6 per cent respectively on the Arab side- Obviously,

when the question is stated in moral terms, the respondents arc less

likely to judge the specific situation (1967 or 1973 war) on its own

merits and are more inclined to choose up sides between “right” and

“wrong." “good" and “evil.” A similar situation obtains when res-

pondents are asked to state their feelings concerning actions in which

the waning parties might “want” to engage. Such was the case, fat

instance, on May 6, 1957 when Gallup asked: “ If trouble does start

there, which side— Israel or Egypt — do you think will be more likely

to start it?" The response was Egypt 33 per cent, Israel 26 per cent

can’t say 41 per cent.

Finally, it is interesting to note that when an open-ended question

such as “who or what do you blame for this?'' is asked, other parties

receive much of the blame and only a small percentage of the public

points the finger, at either Israelis or Arabs.

Energy Crisis

A detailed analysis of all aspects of the energy problem facing the

United States will not be attempted here. Rather, our discussion will

focus on the energy crisis as it affects attitudes toward the Middle
East and its peoples. As early as April 1973, American officials as

well as the public began to voice their recognition of an energy
"shortage” or “crunch.” It was only after the Arab oil embargo of

November 1973, however, that many Americans saw the “energy
crisis/fuel shortage” as “the most important problem facing this

country today.” But whereas 46 per cent named the energy crisis as

the most important problem in January 1974, only 3 percent gave it

that designation in October- 1978. Also, while about 40 per cent of

the adult population continue to view the “energy situation in the

U.S." as“veiy serious.” a much smaller percentage appreciates how
very serious it is and in what respects. Thus in May 1977, 33 per cent

of the public believed that 4
'we produce enough oil in this country to

meet our present energy needs," and an additional 15 per cent did

now know. Furthermore, only 9 percent ofall adults had an accurate

picture of the amount of oil (42 per cent) imported from abroad
In a survey of public attirudes carried out in December, 1973,

almost immediately after the announcement of the Arab oil emb-
argo, Americans tended to blame the energy crisis on the oil com-
panies (25 per cent), the federal government (23 percent), the NixoB
administration (19 percent), or U.S. consumers (16 percent). While

7 per cent blamed the “Arab nations,” hardly anyone blamed the

Israelis — the main focus of Arab concern and the motivating factor

behind the embargo. Apparently, to most Americans energy is not
• their number one problem, and in any case the oil companies and
‘the government" are to blame- Somehow the message that the

Arabs wanted to convey to Americans via the oil embargo has not
been delivered adequately, if at all — at least not to the general
public.
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ECONOMY
African states try to break

South African economic hold

EEC aides reach agreement oncommon textile policy
... ... - .1 har ctotac faun tiri Tift irtwatffl Wfl-

BLANTYRE, Malawi, Nov. 18
(A.P.)— Nine ofthe world’s poo-
rest nations begin talks on how to
break South Africa’s economic
stranglehold Thursday in Malawi,
the only African country with dip-
lomatic links to the white-ruled

republic.

Cabinet ministers of the year-
old Southern African Dev-
elopment Coordination Con-
ference (SADCCJ will meet aga- -

inst a background of mounting
economic troubles for the member

states—Angola, Botswana, Les-

otho, Malawi. Mozambique, Swa-
ziland, Zambia and Zimbabwe.
Two of the nine states, Angola

and Mozambique, are fighting

civil wars. Most face widespread
shortages of staples like com and
wheat, as their populations grow
at an average three per cent a year.

All are spending up to three

times as much of their precious

foreign reserves on oil as they

were five years ago.

And all are heavily dependent

on South Africa for food, as well

as heavy machinery for mines,

farms and factories.

Zamhi. and Zimbabwe both

use South African railroads and

ports for most oftheir trade, while

Mozambique gets most of its for-

eign exchange in remittances from

thousands of migrant workers in

South African gold mines, and the

sale of electric power from die

giant Cabora Bassa dam.
The conference is being held as

SADCC cations accuse South

Africa of trying to destabilise the

region. Most of the nine support

black nationalist guerrillas see-

king to overthrow the white min-__ __ j - . , _ a • long ro overmrow me wmuc mm-

OECD predicts decline
Robert Mugabe claims South Afr-

_ ican saboteurs blew up strategic

in economic growth Zimbabwe and the Mozambique^ port of Beira, damaging an oil pip-

eline that next month was to begin

pumping all Zimbabwe's oil, pre-
PARIS, Nov. 1 8 (R)— Economic
growth in the world’s major ind-

ustrial economies will be lower in

the second half of this year than

previously forecast, according to

officials at the Organisation for

Economic Cooperation and Dev-
elopment (OECD).

They said the OECD now est-

imates the rise will be less than last

July’s official forecast of one per
cent.“Growth will stfil be positive

but only just,” one official said.

Officials denied a British press

report that revised OECD figures

painted an alarming picture of a

worldwide economic slump which
could put nearly 30 million people
out of work in its 24 member cou-
ntries by the end of next year.

“The outlook is still for record

unemployment, sluggish growth

million predicted by Britain's

Sunday Times, the officials said.

The officials said the latest unp-
ublished estimates, prepared for a

meeting here this week of senior

officials from OECD countries,

showed little change in next year’s

estimates.

They said the OECD group

would recover slowly from rec-

ession next year and growth rates

were still expected to average two
per cent in the first half and three

per cent in the second.

Inflation, still the major eco-

nomic evil for most strong ind-

ustrial nations, should fall a little

faster than last July’s prediction of

an annual rate of 8J per cent by
the end of 1982.

Hie officials said the Sunday
Times report that the OECD had
revised its previous expectations

BRUSSELS, Nov. 18 (R)— Eur-

opean Economic Community
(EEC) representatives reached

agreement early today on a tough

set of proposals for a new accord

on the international textiles trade.

Diplomatic sources said the

joint bargaining position included

measures for cutting back EEC
imports of cheap textiles from

Third World countries like Hong
Kong, Taiwan and South Korea.

It also contained safeguards to

prevent sudden stages in imports

from disrupting the EEC market.

Talks on renewing the Mul-
tifibre Agreement (MFA) were
due to start in Geneva later today

and British Deputy Foreign Sec-

retary Humphrey Atkins told rep-

orters that the negotiations were
likely to be protracted.

But he insisted that the EEC
position was negotiable and that

developing nations, who have said

they will resist any proposal imp-

osing greatercurbs on their textile

exports, would not reject it out of

hand.
The current

.
multifibre arr-

angement, a pact seeking to reg-

ulate the textile trade between
viouslv imported through South ™viou^r unponcu uuougu

-industrialised and Third World

LONDON STOCK MARKET

LONDON, Nov. 18 (R) —Following are the buying and selling rates

for leading world currencies and gold against the dollar at the dose of

trading on the London foreign exchange and bullion markets today.

One sterling

One U.S. dollar

and delayed recovery from rec- 1 sharply downwards was not true.

ession, but there have been no
major changes in our previous

forecasts,” an official said.

Unemployment by the end of

next year would be slightly higher

than the earlier forecast of 265
million but nowhere near the 30

They cited largely unchanged
foreign exchange rates and nat-

ional economic policies and few
'

real changes in oil prices, exc-

luding inflation, as the reasons for

maintaining most of last July’s

forecasts.

One ounce of gold

1.8928/38

1.1854/57
2.2455/70
2.4550/4600
1.8065/85

37.56/59

5.6650/6700
1199.25/1200.25

223.00/15
5.5020/40

5.8440/60
7.2275/2300
403.00/404.00

U.S. dollar

Canadian dollar

West German marks
Dutch guilders

Swiss francs

Belgian francs

French francs

Italian lire

Japanese yen

Swedish crowns

Norwegian crowns
Danish crowns

U.S. dollars

countries, expiresattheendofthis

year. ...
The developing countries, with

cheap labour costs and overheads,

want to rpamtam their access to

markets in.the EEC and United

States which they can-supply with

huge quantities of textiles atcom-
petitive prices.

But theEECs older textile ind-

ustry, which has lost a quarter of

its workforce since 1973,has been

clamouring for greater protection

against floods of cheap -imports.

In the past eight years 800,000
of the European Economic Com-
munity's three million textile and
clothing workers have lost then-

jobs, mainly because erf cheap
imports from the Third World.
The countries most under

pressure—Britain, France and

Italy—are, determined to stop, the

rapid decline of their industries

but developing countries are str-

ongly opposing any moves to res-

trict their markets. .

This is the issue which will dom-
inate discussions among importing

and exporting countries as they

open talks on a new Multifibre

Arrangement (MFA) in. Geneva
today.

Five out ofevery 10 men’s suits,

seven out of 10 pairs of jeans and

eight out of 10 women's slacks

sold in Britain are now imported,

according to Neil Kearney, spo-

kesman for the National Union of

Tailors and Garment Workers.

He told reporters imports from

countries like Hong Koug, South

Korea and Taiwan were cutting

jobs in Britain's textile and clo-

thing industry at the rate of30,000

a year.

He said 93 per cent of the Bri-

tish workers affected were
women, mainly in the
economically-depressed regions

of north-east England, Scotland

and Northern Ireland.

With similar problems in their

own declining textile industries,

France and Italy want big import

cuts.

Jean-Pierre Cot, France's min-

ister responsible for development
cooperation with the Third World,

told reporters bis government

must take account of its obl-

igations to its own workers.

. .“In countries like- France, which

have an ageing textile industry, it

is necessary to allow time for str-

uctural' changes in those ind-

LONDON EXCHANGE
RATES

,

LONDON, Nov. 18 (R) — Share prices closed generally easier

after drifting lower throughout in quiet trading, dealers said. At

1500 the FT. index was down 4.4 at 503.9.

Early interest centred on the market debut of money broker

bolding company Excb, which opened at 185p, a premium of 45p

over the offer price, before easing to 176p in active trading. Other

.

equities dosed with falls of between 2p and 14p after opening

mark ups met no support, dealers said.

Gfold shares rallied with the bullion price to close with gains of

up to 100 cents, while U.S. and Canadians were mixed.

Electricals retreated after opening firmer. GEC was down 8p at

729p after 744p, while Racal fell 6p to 395p. Other leaders had

Unilever down 7pat 628p and falls of between 2p and 6p in ICL
Bine Circle, Boots, Bjowater, Glaxo and- Hawker Siddeley.

Beecham returned to the overnight 228p following half year .

results, while in retailers, WJH. Smith was unchanged at 162p also

after interims. Oils eased from a firm opening, with Shell down 2p
at 362p-abead-of tomorrow’s results.

Government bonds fluctuated to dose little changed from yes-

terday’s .close after light overseas buying led prices to recover

from lower openings* dealers said.

ustries,” h said during a visit to the

International Labonr Org-

anisation (JLO).

Other EEC countries like West

Germany, the Netherlands and

Denmark are in favour of keeping

the community market relatively

open.
Mr. Kearney said it was easier

for those countries to take such a

line because they had already all-

owed their own garment ind-

ustries to run down.

Diplomatic sources said the

EEC policy agreed early today

ber states favouring increased pro-

tectionism, such as France, Italy

and Britain, over traditions! adv-

ocates of free trade like West

Germany and the Netherlands.

British Trade Minister Peter

Rees, expressing satisfaction at

rthe outcome, said compromise

proposals from the EEC's exe-

cutive commission had been tou-

ghened up during the talks.

The sources said that under the

EEC proposals big exporters from

the Third World would have their

quotas cut but others would be

appeared to be a victoiy for mem- allowed a one per cent increase.
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Daud A1 Sambouri 76892
Mahmoud,Omran 73172

Zarqa: ........

Azzam AI Madan] 85238

Irbid:

Ahmad Bisbtawi 73925

PHARMACIES:
Amman;

Al Salam 36730
Al Quds 21370
Ya'isb 24425
Nazzal 79233
Abdali 36121

Irbid:

Buthaynah 4604

Zarqa: ...

Bilal

TAXIS: ....

Veuiria ......... 44584
Al Najah 23039
Sports City 63273
Kbaldoun 62315

Ai Mafad 37312
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DOCTORS:
Amman* . .

Hani Hsdadeen ... 77751

Abdol Halim Al Afghani .... (—

)
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’

Fnihi Qo'war .................... £2757

Irbid:
"

Musa Mallrawi 2449

PHARMACIES: "
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Al Salam 36730
Qurtaba ]. ...... 73375

Halab 78911
Khalaf 78653

Zarqa:
: (—

)

Irhlri: .

73791

TAXIS:
Hphi 42201

Al Rainbow “37249

Al Rasheid 22023

AI Tamamah 61001

Al Sahra - 21200

Jerico — — 73106

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre — 41520

British Council ... 36147-8

French Cultural Centre .— 37009

Goethe Institute 41993

Soviet Cultural Centre — 44203

Spanish Cultural Centre .... 24049

Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777
Haya Arts Centre 65195

Al Hussein Youth City ..... 67181

Y.W.GA. 41793
Y.W.M.A - 64251

Amman Municipal Library 361 11

University of Jordan Library
843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS

Lions Philadelphia Club. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel,

1.30 pro.
Lions Amman Club. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at

the bterooutinemal Hotel, 1.30

pro.
Rotary Club. Meetings every Tue-
sday at the Intercontinental Hotel,

2.00 pro.

Philadelphia Rotary Chib. Mee-
tings every Wednesday atthe Hol-
iday Inn, 1:30 p.m.

MUSEUMS

Military Museum: Collection of
military memorabilia dating from
the Arab Revolt of 1916. Sports

City, Amman. Opening hours 9

a-.rn.-4 pro.. Sunday to Friday.

Closed on Saturdays. Tel. 64240.

FoUdare Museum: Jewelry and cos-

tumes over 100 years old. Also
mosaics from Madaba and Jerash

(4th to 18th centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman. Ope-
ning hours: 9.00 aro. - 5 p.m.
Year-round. Tel. 51>760

Popular Life of Jordan Museum:
100 to 150 year old items such as

costumes, weapons, musical ins-

truments. etc. Opening hours: 9.00
aro. - 5.00 pro. closed Tuesdays.

Tel. 37169
Jordan Archaeological Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal Al
QaTa (Citadel Hill). Opening
hoars: 9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00
aro. - 4.00 pro.). Closed on Tue-
sdays.

Jordan National Gallery: Contains
a collection of paintings, ceramics,
and sculpture by contemporary Isl-

amic artists from most of the Mus-
lim countries and a collection of

paintings by 19th Century ori-

entalist artists. Muntazah, Jabal
Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00
aro. - 1.30 pro. and 3.30 pro. -

6.00 p.m. Closed on Tuesdays. Tel.
301 2fl

PRAYER TIMES
FOR THURSDAY

Sunrise — 6:09

Dfauhr £1:21

•Asr ., 2:16

Maghreb 4:34

*lsha * 5:59

CHURCHES
Church of the Annunciation
(Roman Catholic) JabaJ Luv/-
eibdeh 37440
St- Joseph Church (Roman Cat-
holic) Jabal Amman 2?5?D
Oe la Salle Church (Roman Cat-
holic) Jabal Hussein 65423
Church of the Annunciation
(Greek Orthodox) Abdali 23541
Anglican Church (Church cf the
Redeemer) JabaJ Amman 235-“5

Armenian Orthcdo.-: Church Ash-
rafich 75261
Armenian Catholic Church Asb-
rafieh 7133!

A

Saudi riyal -

Lebanese pound ..

Syrian pound
Iraqi dinar

Kuwaiti dinar

Egyptian pound ...

Qatari riyal

UAE dirham
Omani rival

U.S. dollar

U.K. sterling

W. German mark
Swiss franc

Italian lire

t

(for every IflU \ ....

'French franc

Dutch guilder

Swedish crown
Belgian franc

Japanese yen
(for every 100) ....

95.9/99.3
;

72.3/73.6 -j

57/58.3 i

.. . 66 7.6/674. i t

!! 99.6/1 203 .3 \
:-55.3/365

\

92.9/93.1
*

92/92.6 i

975/975.5 =

.... 334.5/336.5 l

63-»>637..'
j

149/149.1 \

IS6.2/1S7.3 t

2 7.9/2*. 1

59 59.4

.. . I $6.4/ J 57.3
6n.K.V,1.2

89/89.5

147/I4y u
^

USEFUL TELEPHONE N
Ambulance (government) 75112
Civil Defence rescue 61111
Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2

Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3

Police headquarters 39141
Najdeh roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken)
24 hours a day for emergency 21111, 37777
Airport information (ALIA) 92205192206

Jordan Television 73111
Radio Jordan 74111

Firstaid. fire, police

Fire headquarters

Cablegram or telegram

Telephone:

Information

Jordan and Middle East trank calk
Overseas radio and satellite calls

Telephone maintenance and repair service

MARKET PRICES
Tomatoes 270
Eggplant ......... 160
Potatoes (imported).... 160
Marrow (small).. 170
Marrow (large) 120
Cucumber (small) 140
Cucumber (large) ........... 90
Okra (Green) ...... .............. 400
Muloukhiyah 120
Hot Green Pepper 90
Sweet Pepper— 120
Cabbage 130
Onions (city) — 110
Green onions 260
Garik—..... 750
Guava 250
Spinach 220
Coconut (piece) 370
Beans ; ... 340

Bananas 26U
Apples- (Golden \ 230
Apples (Double Red)
Apples (Starken) 3*50

Lemons
Oranges (Abu surra) '

240
Oranges (Shamouti) 7

Grapes
4 ^0

Tangerine [“] ;
nn

Pears

Bomall 7m .

Oaws (red) lvf .

Dates {black)

Chestnut
;

J

Grapefruit

-v.

!i
*

EtiSi.'is
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SPORTS
Chun-Ho retains WBC title

Schmidt of Philadelphia Phillies

•v

SEOUL, Nov. 18 (R)— South Korean Kim Chul-Ho retained his

World Boxing Council (WBC) super flyweight title in the city of
Pusan tonight when the referee stopped his defence against Ryoetsu
Maruyama of Japan in the ninth round.
The 27-year-old challenger suffered a cut over his light eye in the

fifth round of the scheduled 15-round bout, and he began bleeding
profusely from the nose from the eight.

Maruyama's face was soaked in blood by the time Mexican referee

Rayes Solis intervened to consult the ring doctor, who forbade the

challenger to continue. Solis signalled the end of the bout one minute
and 12 seconds into the ninth round.

There were no knockdowns, but both fighters displayed tre-

mendous power and spectators at the 3,000-seat Kudok gymnasium
were on their feet cheering throughout.
The underdog Maruyama harassed the champion with effective

and stinging jabs in the early rounds, but Kim scored frequently with
strong counterpunches. In the sixth, the Japanese staggered Kimwith
a superb combination to the chin, but the Korean replied with a
punishing body attack of his own.

All three judges had the champion ahead on points at the end.
Kim said afterwards the unorthodox style of his opponent kept him

at bay in the early rounds and his punching power was “something to
be reckoned with." But he said Maruyama could not match him in

speed and determination.

TO LET

Three-bedroom, fully furnished flat with sitting- dining room,
independent roof garden and central heating.

Contact Tel. 41680 daring office hoars (9 a.m. - 2 p.m. and 6-8
pjn.); also Tel. 65801, Grom 8 &.m. - 3 p.m. and after 8 p.m.

Prequaliffcation

of architectural/eiigiiieeriiig

firms for Prince HamTa
Medical Centre

The Ministry of Health of the Hashemite Kingdom of
Jordan invites airhitectural/engineering firms to submit
prequalification questionnaire and documents for the arc-

' hitectural and engineering design ofthe new Prince Hamza
Medical Centre, which will be constructed on 170,000
square metres of land in the northern part ofAmman and
will consist of:

550-bed general hospital with complete facilities

Nursing school
Forensic medicine centre

Central blood bank . „

Residences for resident physicians, nufisesand nursing stu- -

dents ,

Mosque »

Gymnasium

Only firms with experience in design of hospital facilities

will be considered.

Questionnaires for prequalification will be available at the
Ministry ofHealth from November 21 through 30, 1981 and
most be returned to the Ministry with supporting material

not later than 12:00 noon, on January 2nd 1982. •

elected most valuable player Dennis Lillee suspended
NEW YORK, Nov. 18 (Ai\)— Slugger Mike Schmidt of the Phi-

ladelphia Phillies was elected the National League’s most valuable

player for the second straight year by the Baseball Writers Ass-

ociation of America yesterday.

Schmidt, an overwhelming choice in the balloting, became only the

third National League player to win consecutive MVP awards.

A unanimous winner of the award last year when he also was

named the World Series MVP, Schmidt received 21 of a possible 24

first-place votes and 321 points from theBBWAA panel, consisting

of two writers from each NL city.

Like Schmidt, runner-up Andre Dawson of Montreal was named

on all 24 ballots, receiving two first-place votes and 215 points.'The

only other player to get a first-place vote was Rookie pitcher Fer-

nando Valenzuela of the Los Angeles Dodgers, who was named the

NL*s Cy Young award winner by the BBWAA last week. The only'

other consecutive winners of the NL MVP award were Ernie Banks

of the ffriragn Cubs in 195S-59 and Joe Morgan of the Cincinnati

Reds in 1975-76. _ „ .

Roger Maris (1960-1961), Mickey Mantle (1956-1957), Yogi

Berra (1954-1955), Hal Newhouser (1944-1945) and Jimmy Fox
(1932-1933)wonconsecutiveMVPawards inthe American League.

MELBOURNE, Now 18 (R) —
Australian fast bowler Dennis Lil-

lee has been suspended for two

one-day matches for kicking Pak-

istan captain laved Miandad dur-

ing the first cricket test in Perth on
Monday.

The ban imposed today by the

Australian Cricket Board (ACB)
covers Sunday’s World Series cup

match against Pakistan here and

Tuesday’s cup clash with the West
Indies in Sydney.

Immediately the suspension

was announced Pakistan team
manager Ijaz Butt said he was
'“glad something had been done,’-’

'

and added that as far as he and the

Pakistan Cricket Board were con-

cerned
u
the matter isnowclosed.”

ACB official Bob Meniman
imposed the two-match ban after

hearing an appeal from the Perth

testumpiresTony GrafterandMel
Johnson against a $200 foie levied

by Lillee's teammates.
Lillee was fined after the inc-

ident on die fourth day when bat-

sman Miandad bumped into the

fast bowler when completing a

Meniman, co-ordinator of the

board's cricket sub-committee,

quashed the fine, which he said

was riot sufficient and which did

not conform with normal sta-

ndards for the sport.

ALJAZY MAINTENANCE AND REP-

„ AIR
Ready to repair and maintain your central heating system
using our well trained engineers and technicians.

Just call Tel. 62X11 - 62112, Amman
Jabal Hmwm

A NEW APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Consists of three bedrooms, three bathrooms, three bal-

conies with central heating.

Located at Jabal Amman, Fourth Circle, behind die

Jordanian-Iraqi land transport company.

Tel. 61045, Amman.

MODERN FURNISHED FLAT
FOR RENT

Consisting of two bedrooms, salqn, dining room, two bat-
hrooms, kitchen with built-in .cupboards, veranda, with
central heating and telephone.

Location: Dahiat Al Hussein,
Near Barq Supermarket

Please contact tel. 63007, from 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. and 4:30 - 8
p.m.

•3"n
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Enter the KGB, facing Mecca - Soviets send advisers
to help Khomeini
The French plot to kill Gaddafi-Time saysthe Giscard
government proposed to dispose of the Libyan leader
Hard times ahead for Egypt - Mubarak tries to wind
down food subsidies
Columbia's historic voyage into space - Mission abb-
reviated, but 90 per cent successful
Fighting the paper flood — Electronic offices open the
way to higher productivity
Britain's neglected composers-They are finally being
recognised

CARS FOR SALE

1. 1976 Porsche, 15,000 kms. Price: JD 7,000
2. 1979 Mercedes station wagon, 8,000 kms. Price:

JD 9,000 .

'

3. 1976 Jaguar, 35,000 kms. Price: JD 7,000

Call tel. 64475 Amman.

BUILDING FOR RENT

Consisting of six deluxe flats, each with a 210-square metre area.

Each flat consists of three bedrooms, two salons, three bat-
hrooms, with verandas and independent central heating for each.
The building,which has a lift, and two parking areas, is suitable for
habitation or an embassy.

luxation: Fifth Circle, near the Gondola Pension.

Call in person, or contact tel: 814969, between 2 p.m. and 5 p.m.

Note: The flats will be let only to one person or one business
company.

NEW FURNISHED APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Consisting of two bedrooms and living room, with central

heating. 85 sqjn. terrace overlooking Amman, with bar-

becue.

Location: Third Circle
,
near Intercontinental Hotel.

- Contact- Tel. 42777 or 42748',

JOB VACANCY
Balfour Beatty Construction Ltd.

jPlasterers

Tilers

Finishing carpenters Steelwork erectors

Masons
Reasonable rate of pay plus accommodation to work in

Ghor Al Safi.

Apply to: Chief Timekeeper
Arab Potash Project

P.O. Box 926852
Cbor Al Safi

CONCRETE SCAFFOLDING HEAVY DUTY
FORMWORK SHORING
FORMWORK SOFFIT 1

\ CONSTRUCTION
TIES SUPPORT > ACCESSORIES

RAPID METAL DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED
SJubbers Green Road. Aldridge. Walsall.-WS9 83W; England.

Tel Alandoe 53365 Telex: 333514

R-M-D
CONSTRUCTION
EQUIPMENT

Philips ^
TheWorld’s No.1 Television

JBA
•nUPLESTSTW
MuaivamBB

,

All sels are frop*cateed. and many feature

lull Triple System compatabHtty - lor PAL.,
SECAMandN.T.S.C

Sets are also available with Voltage Finders

for up to 240v (auto and manuaf)

A full range ol Philips colour TV sets «
available, with screen sizes of 16”. 20"

and26” All are OeauMufty styled and compactm
then design.

The Philips Service network is there io help

you. through your dealer, should the need arise.

Contact your dealer today • and expenance
Real Living Colour the Philips way

AGENTS IN JORDAN

TRAMS JORDAN ENGNEERING COMPANY

PHILIPS SHOWROOMS
• AMMAN: Jabal Amman/ Jabal AIHussain/ AlWihdat/

Downtown 0 1RBID o AQUBA

PHILIPS Wewant you to havethe best

GOREN BRIDGE

BY CHABLES a GOREJt

.
I& 7981 by Chicago Tribune

Q.1—As South, vulnerable,

you hold:6 fK10752 010432 *765
Partner opens the bidding

with one spade. What action

do you take?

A.— You have three HCP,
and even the weak response

of one no trump requires six.

You are not thrilled with

your singleton spade, but
there is nothing you can do to

improve the contract that

does not run a prohibitive

risk. Pass.

Q.2— As South, vulnerable.'

you hold:

9954 <?QJ762 08 4X0432
Partner opens the bidding

with one heart. What action

do you take?

A.— Although this hand also

contains only three HCP, it

revalues to seven points in

support of hearts. Your
singleton increases in value

to three points, and you must
upgrade your trump honors

by one point. Don't even con-

sider any action other than a
raise to two hearts.

Q.3— Both vulnerable, as

South you hold:

46 10975 010432 4J109
The bidding has proceeded:

,

North East South West
1 S? 2 0 Pass Pass
2 4 Pass ?
What do you bid now?
A.—By making a reverse
bid, partner bas shown a

strong hand with at least five

hearts and four spades. You
have golden values. Your
hand is worth eight points in

support of hearts and part-

ner's bidding .denotes the

equivalent of some 18. A
timid preference to three

hearts, which promises no'

values ’

at all, hardly ex-

presses the usefulness of

your hand.'-Jump to four

hearts.

Q.4— Both vulnerable, as

South you hold:

; 4AKQfOS ?Q854 6 E1034J
IThe bidflirig has proceeded:

West North East South

!l 4 Pass Pass ?

What action do you take?

A.- Although you have a

very fine spade suit, you

should not lose sight of the

possibility .that your best

spot might be in a red suit, or

even one club doubled. Also,

you have a good hand, and a

mere overcall doesn't come
dose to doing it justice. Since

a reopening overcall can be

made on sketchy values, good

hands are normally shown by

starting with a double.

Q.5— Neither vulnerable, as

South you hold:

4104 <?K87632 C Q102 4J9
The bidding has proceeded:

North East South West
1 4 Pass 1 NT Pass
2 0 Pass ?

What do you bid now?
A.— Hearts might well prove

to be the best contract, but

you run a considerable risk if

you introduce the suit— part-

'ner, with shortness in hearts.
will almost surely pass, fear-

ing a misfit, when the hand
could play better in either of
his suits. We suggest yon
pass two diamonds. How-
ever. no demerits will be
given ifyou took a preference
to two spades — partner must
have a five-card spade suit on
this auction and may even
have six.

Q.6— Neither vulnerable, as
South you hold:

475 9AE848 <>108 4K1043
The bidding has proceeded:
North East South West
Pass Pass 1 v1 Pass
2 O Pass ?
What action do you take?
A.—You have opened a sub-
minimum hand in third seat.

Since partner is a passed
band, you can give up ail

thoughts of game. If you
rebid two hearts, you con-
firm a full opening bid and
run the risk_

.of?the auction
getting too higtrPass. Part-
ner must have a five-card
suit for his two-level
response.

ubi
fc&tcu)to—
QUARTZ

556 0 •' 1925

for those who
value

time and beauty
KOTANA introduces the most modern

technology. . .QUARTZ
ABSOLUTE PRECISION

coupled with Kotana Quality

KOTANA IS TODAYS FIRST CLASS WATCH

ALAMER TRADING CO
P.O. Box 1978
Tlx No 21492 HAWAl JO
Tel. 38004



Danish marriages for West German citizenships
JBy Stem Stovall

. DPENHAGEN-— Hundreds of
iens who want to stay per-
anently in West Germany are
>ckmg to Denmark to enter into

arriages of convenience, often
th West German prostitutes.

Danish police say the influx is

mposed mainly ofIndians, Pak-
aois and Africans.

They are attracted
1

by Den-
ark’s simple marriage laws and
>pe that pro forma ceremonies
II secure them West German cit-

’eanuts

Are you reapt
sFOR THIS, MAAM'L

flutt ‘n
5 Jeff

izenships.

Whether by design or through
bureaucratic inefficiency, couples
wanting to wed in West Germany
must wait up to nine months bef-
ore taking their vows. Con-
sequently, the visas of aliens wan-
ting to many in West Germany
often expire before permission is

granted.

But Danish law allows couples
to marry once they have been in

the country for three days. This is

luring aliens to Denmark and has
given rise to a black market dea-

REMEMBER THE STORAGE
HOU)ABRAHAM LINCOLN
HAP TOW) HIS HOMEWORK
UJfTHA PIECE OFCOM. ON
THE BACK OFA SHOVEL?

I'M A HUMAN
BEING""
WHAT ARE
V vou? >

no.no! imean\7 ONE

\

WHAT KIND OF Y THAT
JOB ARE YOU J PAYS
LOOKING FOR ?./ $15000——.r^V ayear!

ling in illegal weddingtours, police

said.

West German tajris have smu-
ggled aliens into southern Den-
mark with women and children

posing as the familymembers, pol-

ice say.

The Danish government is tak-

ing the matter seriously and int-

ends to change the country’s mar-
riage code to try to stem the illegal

influx.

A person wanting to wed today
in Denmark does not have to pro-

duce proof of identity or previous

marital status. But government
sources say such documentation

will soon be demanded of all

non-nationals wanting to many in

the country.

Denmark's convenient' mar-
riage code is also attracting leg-

itimate couples from West Ger-
many in search of a quick mar-
riage. Government sources bel-

ieve their numbers will not be red-
uced by planned amendments to

Denmark's wedding laws.'

These couples include Ame-
rican and Canadian soldiers based

Another *p minus
*

' but you'
HAVEN'T
TOLD ME
WHAT you
V do! >

NOTHING®9 1

in West Germany who come to

Denmark to marry, tourist board
sources say.

To meet rising demand. West
Germany's state rail authority

now offers package wedding tours
to the picturesque port of Sve-
ndborg.

Costing around 800 deutsche
marks ($350), the package inc-

ludes return train tickets for two,
three-day hotel accommodation
and a wedding ceremony per-
formed by Svendborg mayor.
Viggo Schultz.

Mr. Schultz said recently the

arrangement entails that he marry
around 15 couplesevery Thursday
in group ceremonies. He added
that current demand should keep
him busy for at least a year.

But while people are streaming
into Denmark to many, Danes
themselves seem to be shunning
the institution.

Instead, Danes are increasingly

entering so-called paperless or
common taw marriages.

— Reuter

JORDAN T.V.
Programme Dep.

Channel 6

TONIGHT

Thursday, Nov. 19

9:00 p.m.

EMILE ZOLA’s Teresa Raquin will be shown on JTV on
Thursday, it tells the story of a woman who leads an
unfuifilling life with her husband and her mother-
in-law.

What role does the “friend” have in their lives?

Find the answer when you watch JTV, tonight.

FOR RENT

Two bedroom, folly furnished centrally heated flat.

4ih Circle, Jabal Amman

Call: Tel. 41925, before 10 a.m. or after 6 p.m.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Centrally-heated apartment (with separate boiler)

consisting of 3 bedrooms, reception dining

room, living room, kitchen, 2 bathrooms, 2 bal-

conies, telephone and garage.
Location: Shmeisani— behindAmbassador Hotel.

N.B. Block consists of 4 apartments only.

Please contact Tel. 65213 - Amman, bet-
ween 9 a.m. and 6 p.m.

SHARAB7 |S£
SHAttAgr FOE TRADING AND AGENCIES - P. 0 Bo.

* Jordan French Insurance Co.
* BEVEROL Motor Oil. Grease etc. (for

attractive prices)
* Ad - Dustour News Paper.

“ Importers & Distributors.

* Public Relations & Services Bureau (Cre-

L

ated to* assist ex-patriates)

• Aqaba Land Office. (Land and Property
for Sale and Rent)
’ Distributors of "SHELL" Motor oil.

Grease etc. * I

BEVEROL
TELEX:
[62278 SHARARY Jo

Telephone:
Aqaba 5770

4641
2228 Office
3901

2311 & A
2118 Residence M

indy Capp
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THATSCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
• by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

far
?ifcUsjalsW

IBM
WHEN A REPAIRMAN
ONLY ©IVES YOU A
ROU©H ESTIMATE,
THE FINAL SILL
mOHTT BE THl6»

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by die above cartoon.

Answerhere:

,

w-j.

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles,- CHAIR BERTH ..ADDUCE VOLUME
Answer A .decision from a clever dictator-

"VERDICT’

FOR THURSDAY, NOV. 19, 1981

TYOUR daily

Horoscope
from the Carroll Righter Institute B

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Upsets doe to a feeling

you are not being accorded the treatment yon desire soon

passes early in the day. Put in motion a creative plan that

will bring more abundance in the days ahead.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Be sore to keep a promise to

an associate before engaging in your favorite amusement
Show your generosity to others.

TAURUS {Apr. 20 to May 20) Be more businesslike in

your dealings and get better results. Take needed

treatments to improve your health.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Handle a monetary mat-

ter carefully early in the day. Settle a dispute with a

neighbor. Obtain the data you need.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Take time to

handle an annoying personal affair early in the day. Avoid
the temptation to spend too much money.
LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Improve your appearance‘and

engage in a business matter that will increase your in-

come. Be prepared to help a friend.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Steer clear of a person who
is looking for trouble. Know what it is you really want and
go after it in a practical manner.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct 22) Make sure you do nothing

that could damage your good reputation. Go after per-

sonal aims in a positive maimer.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Obtaining the data you

need early in the day will help you in your line of endeavor.

Steer dear of a troublemaker.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Follow the good

advice of an influential person. Career affairs need your

undivided attention at this time.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) See what good you

can do to help a disturbed associate. Take health

treatments that will give you more pep.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feh. 19) You have to be very

alert today to make progress in your line of endeavor.

Afternoon is best for outside duties.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) You want to have a good

fimp but it’s better to take care of important wotjt first.

Discuss the future with associates.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

thrive on affection and will need encouragement so that

upon reaching adulthood your progeny can start a suc-

cessful career. Give the best education you can afford. The

Reid of teaching is Rne here.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel” What you make
of your life is largely up to you!

Watch for

The Spoils of War on

JTV
Friday Nov. 20

JTV will start showing the next part of the series “The
Spoils of War on Nov. 20 at 10:15, and every Friday,

on Channel 6. The series tells the story of two families

and their iron factory. It also depicts the relations bet-
ween the members of the two families, their lives, fee-

lings and views.

JTV invites you to spend a good evening with The
Spoils of War.

'>/

GENERAL TENDENCIES: You will be able to make
rapid strides in gaining your objectives today. Make a
point to express your talents instead of keeping them bid-

den. There are few adverse aspects today.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) A personal aim can be easi-

ly attained at this time. Consult an expert for advice on a
business deal Take it easy tonight.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Figure out a way to make
conditions more harmonious at home. A new business
plan needs additional study now.
GEMINI (May 21 to Jane 21) Talk over with associates

how production can be increased and costs cut down.
Avoid one who wastes your time.

MOON CHILDREN (Jane 22 to July 21) Study a new
way to advance quickly in your career. Go to the right

source for the information you need.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) You can meet with greater

success today if you do the things that really interest you.
Show others that you are contented.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Know what your true aims
are and then set a course that will see you attaining them.
Safeguard your good reputation.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Strive for more harmony
with close ties. Don't neglect to pay a pressing bilL Relax
and havd fun tonight
SCORPIO (Oct 23 to Nov. 21) Contact those persons

who can help you advance in your line of endeavor. Show
others that you have exceptional ability.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Obtain the data
you need to get ahead in career activities. Be more cheer-

ful when dealing with allies.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) A different approach
in your business affairs can bring Rne results now. Show
increased devotion to the one you love.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Come to a better ac-

cord with an associate who has been opposed to your
ideas. Take needed health treatments.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20} Making your environment
more comfortable improves the quality of your life. Make
practical plans for the future.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

be able to make great strides in the business world. Be
sure to give the Rnest education and your progeny will be
well equipped for a successful career. Taking the lead in

civic affairs is evident in this chart.

"The Stars impel they do not compel." What you make
of your life is largely up to you!

TYCHE CAFETERIA
prom 11 00 a m nil midnight

1 - Mixed grill Fresh local meat

THE Daily Crossword By Stanley B. Whitten

ACROSS
1 Boat
5 Goethe
tragedy

10 Spill the
beans

14 House, in

Barcelona
15 Money, in

Bombay
16 — Ranger
17 Jal —
18 Musteline

mammal
19 Recorded

proceedings
20 US bird
23 Browns
24 BPOE

member

25 Originates
27 Caisson

workers
32 Pasteboards
33 Church part

34 Hebrew
scribe

35 Bradley or
Sharit

36 Cuts
37 Moslem call

to prayer
36 Nichols’

hero
39 Bakery

items
40 Minneapolis

suburb
41 Sighting of

shoreline

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:
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43 Winter
hazard

44 Title

45 Aurum
46 US birds

54 Pro —
55 Eye: comb,

form
56 Provo’s

state

57 Always
58 Before mark

or melon
59 Dandy
60 Salamander
61 Typeoif

bath
62 Attachment

DOWN
1 Saurel
2 Aureole
3 “— Mommy

kissing..."

4 US bird

5 Scowls
6 Rattletrap
and jalopy

7 Capable of

6 Goto —
(deteri-

orate)

9 Hydrocar-
bons used
as solvents

10 US bird
11 Secure
12 Poker term

>«J1981 by Chicago Tribune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc.
All Rights Reserved
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Britain puts 600 troops

along N. Ireland border
BELFAST, Nov. 18 (R)— Britain Sew an extra 600

troops to Northern Ireland today to palm angry Pro-

testants and combat kiUings by Irish Republican

Army (IRA) guerrillas.

Police leave was cancelled ind-

efinitely as authorities tackled a

deepening security and political

crisis in the British province which
has long been wracked by strife

between Protestants and Roman
Catholics.

Protestants vented their anger
yesterday in an attack on Britain’s

minister for Northern Ireland,
James Prior. He was jostled and
abused at the funeral of a Pro-
testant member of parliament
murdered by IRA gunmen last

Saturday.

The attack on Mr. Prior ref-

lected fury at the assassination of
the politician, the Rev. Robert
Bradford, and growing frustration

at what Protestants consider the
failure of the British government
to deal effectively with the out-
lawed IRA_
An army spokesman said the

additional troops, a spearhead
battalion which bad been on sta-

ndby on the British mainland,
would be deployed along the bor-

der with the Irish republic.

Official sources said there were
already between 11,000 and
11,500 British troops helping

keep peace in the province, where

Kirkpatrick

finds ‘sexism’

within U.N.
UNITED NATIONS, Nov. 18
(A-P.)— U.S. Ambassador Jeane
J. Kirkpatrick has said she found
more “rank sexism” at the United
Nations than in any other public

arena she has known.
Mn. Kirkpatrick, chief U.S.

delegate to die United Nations,

leveled her criticism at both the
UJV. press corps and “some col-

leagues across the street” at Uni-
ted Nations headquarters.

She said the media tended to

suggest that women are either

“trading on their feminity, which
is a bad thing, or to defeminise
them with adjectives like ‘tough’

or ‘iron lady,’ which is a bad thing

too. So you're sort ofdamned one
way or another.... and I find this

very unpleasant really."

“I will tell you I believe there is

far more rank sexism in and aro-
und the United Nations, including

most specifically the press corps,

than in any arena have enc-
ountered inmy .life. And I’ve been
operating in some heavily male
arenas for a good many years ~
araricmic arenaswhich are heavily

male and think-ranks winch are
heavily male and politics—,” she
told a group of nepoctexs at the
U.S. mission.

Mrs. Kirkpatrick:, formerly a

professor of government at Was-
hington’s Georgetown University,

has been criticised by some UJM.
delegates, notably from die Third
World, as delivering lectures rat-

her than speeches to tfhem. They
also have drawn comparisons
between her and Daniel Patpck
Moynttian, a former U.S. amb-
assador to the United Nations,
whose confitmtational style ang-
ered Third World delegates. He
now represents New York; in the

U.S. Senate.

While she declined to give spe-

cific examples of sexism she enc-

ountered among male U.N. del-

egates, she noted that some of
them came from countries where
women are not treated as equals.

the conflict between Protestants

and Catholics has claimed more

than 2,000 lives in the last 12

years.

Sectarian kQlings continued

unabated last night.

A Protestant member of the

para-mflitaiy Ulster Defence Reg-

iment was gunned down at the

gate of his isolated farm and died

in his wife's arms. The man. a fat-

her of five, had just returned from

taking two young sons to a boy's

dub.
He was the fourth victim of IRA

attacks against the regiment in the

last 10 days.

Poles content

with results

of 1st round
WARSAW, Nov. 18 (R) —
The Solidarity free trade union

and the Polish government
negotiated early today on det-

ails of major peace talks and
agreed to bold more dis-

cussions later this week.
Both sides reported goodwill

and a favourable atmosphere
at the talks which mainly cov-

ered procedural questions and
were not designed to achieve

any immediate breakthrough.
The chief government neg-

otiator, Trade Union Affairs

MinisterStanislaw Ciosek, told

reporters an agenda was agr-

eed for talks on a number of
issues later this week.
He said the government had

also put forward its proposals

on establishing an expanded
national unity front. The ruling

Communists want todraw Sot
idarity into it

Solidarity spokesman Mamie
Brunne said the union exp-
ressed support for attempts to

promote national und-
erstanding but did not want to

commit itself to any movement
until society bad been given the
opportunity to debate all opt-

ions.

The ERA murder of Mr. Bra-

dford provoked retaliatory kil-

lings of two Catholics, despite

repeated warnings that vengeance

would only be helping the IRA
Incite civil war in the province.

Moderate Protestant leaders

welcomed the move to reinforce

security forces. Butone Protestant

hardliner, the Rev. Ian Paisley,

dismissed them as meaningless.

Thatcher meets
Helmut Schmidt
BONN, Nov. 18 (A.P.)— British

Prime Minister Margaret Tha-
tcher began talks today with West
German Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt on a range of European
issues and the upcoming visit of
Soviet President Leonid Bre-
zhnev.

The talks, the 10th in the reg-

ular series of Anglo-German con-

sultations, were expected to cen-
tre on developments in the Eur-
opean Economic Community,
East-West relations and Mr. Bre-

zhnev’s visit, set to begin next

Sunday.

Mrs. Reagan

allegedly given

Japanese gift

TOKYO, Nov. 18(A.P.)— The
Japanese magazine that gave

U.S. President Ronald Rea-

gan's national security adviser

SI,000 for helping set up an int-

erview with Nancy Reagan sent

the first lady a handmade letter

box as a gift, the newspaper
Asahi reported today.

The mass-cemulator] new-
spaper also said that on May
27—four months after the

interview—Mrs. Reagan sent

two thank-you letters on White
House stationery to the jou-

rnalists who interviewed her.

One went to Yoshiko Kim-
oto, an editor of the magazine
Shufu-No-Tomo (Housewife’s

Friend), and the other to Fuy-
oko Kamisaka, the freelance

journalist who conducted the

interview on Jan. 21, Asahi

reported.

Architect of New Delhi

commemorated in London
LONDON, Nov. 18 (A.P.)— Sir

Edwin Lutyens, creator of gar-

dens, cottages and country bouses,

suburban developments, the Cen-
otaph War Memorial in London's
Whitehall and the Imperial City of

New Delhi, is commemorated
today in the largest and most ela-

borate exhibition yet staged on the

work of an English architect.

Widely praised in his lifetime,

then neglected for decades after

his death on new year’s day, 1944,

Lutyens is coming back into bis

own. Some critics believe he will

one day be seen as the greatest

architect England has ever pro-

duced,even above Sir Christopher

Wren, who built St. Paul’s Cat-

hedral at the end of the 17th cen-

tury.

Lutyens, born in 1869, the son
of an artist, had Dutch and Ger-
man ancestry, nine brothers and
three sisters. He suffered from
rheumatic fever so badly that be
never went to scbooL

From childhood, he was fas-

cinated by builders and car-

penters. He taught himself to draw
and made his liking for building so

clear that at 15 he was sent to an
an school.

He spent two years there, lea-

ving because be had no more to

learn, then studied in an arc-

hitects' office for one year and set

up his own practice at the age of
20. From his first commission, a

bouse in Surrey, he never looked
back.

Huge projects by him were the

World War I memorials erected in

France, the design and con-

struction of New Delhi and a

Roman Catholic cathedral in Liv-

erpool ofwhich only the crypt was
buflt before World War II and inf-

lated costs after the war stopped
the project. He also built a castle

in Devon fix' a millionaire grocer

and palaces for two Indian Mah-
arajahs.

Theory links the CIA to Jonestown
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 18
(AJ>.)— Peoples Temple leader
Jim Jones insisted that death was
the ultimate answer. -But three
years after 912 of his followers

died ina mass murder-suicide in a
Guyanese jungle, many questions
linger.

“To die in revolutionary suicide
is to live forever,” Jones told his

followers, exhorting them to swa-
llow cyanide-laced fruit drink.

Some drank freely. Medical
aides squirted doses into the mon-
ths of squirming duldren- Some
people were beaten and forcibly

injected, or gunned down by
armed guards.

Men, women and children died

where they fen, their bodies piled
three deep in the muddy com-
pound. Jones was shot to death, by
whose hand no one knows.
At least 79 people to tell what

happened on Nov. 18, 1978 — and
to ask questions.

Jynona Norwood, who lost her
mother and 26 other relatives at

Jonestown, has planned a mem-
orial service for the anniversary
today at Evergreen cemetery, the
Oakland graveyard where many

of the Jonestown dead were bur-
ied. She doesn’t expect other rel-

atives of the victims to attend.

“It’s pianful for a lot of them,”
she said. “The people who were
dose to Jones are in pain. They
loved this man as a pastor and a

person. They had faith in him.
Then to have his kingdom crumble
— that’s humiliation.”

“I don’t think the troth has

come out,” said Jim Cobb, a for-

mer Peoples Temple who visited

Guyana with UJS. Congessman
Leo Ryan to investigate charges

that Jonestown residents were
being abused and held captive.

The California Democrat, three
journalists and a temple defector

were shot to death by assassins at a

remote airstrip as they prepared to

leave Jonestown just hours before
the mass murder-suicide.

“All the investigations are very
abbreviated and for particular

purposes, rather than looking at

the whole thing and trying to learn
from our mistakes,” said Robert
Bockelman, a lawyer for some
temple defectors and survivors in

several lawsuits. .

One of those suitscharges Jones

was performing mind-control
experiments at the jungle enc-
ampment on behalf of the U'.S.

government. Bockelman, who lost

a nephew in Jonestown, is not

alone in his theory.

Joe Hoisinger, a former Ryan
aide who believes Jonestown
might have been part of CIA
behaviour-modification pro-
gramme, said, “It’s a mythology
the American public was given

about what happened at Jon-
estown.”

He said many of the conditions

at Jonestown — poor diet, sleep

deprivation, beatings, druggings

—

mirrored those in a U.S. gov.-

ernment project known as “Mku-
ltra,” allegedly abandoned in the

1970s.

A CIA spokesman in Was-
hington has denied the all-

egations. “We have denied those

charges since the very day they

were brought, which was just

about tiie day this thing hap-

pened," said Dale Peterson, chief

of media relations for the CIA.
“The CIA was not involved in any
way. There was absolutely no sub-
stance to those charges.”

What each side dislikes to see in Europe
WASHINGTON, Nov. 18 (A.P.) — Here are thumbnail des-

criptions of Soviet and U.S. missiles which will be the focus of

negotiations starting Nov. 30 on curbing theatre nuclear weapons
in Europe:

Soviet arsenal

Soviet SS-20 — The Pentagon has reported the Russians had
deployed 250 of these weapons as of .last July, with about 175 of
them facing Western Europe from inside Russia. The Soviets

were continuing to deploy them at the rate of one a week and
intelligence officials estimated as many as 150 additional lau-

nchers may be placed on the firing line.

The two-stage SS-20 ballistic missile, operational since 1977, is

said to have a range of more than 4,823 kilometres — enough to
cover all targets in Western Europe. It is carried on a mobile

launcher, which would make it difficult to hit in a counter-strike.

Each SS-20 is armed with what experts say are three very

accurate nuclear warheads that can be aimed at separate targets.

Every SS-20 launcher is equipped with a spare missile fora second

shot.

SS-4 and SS-5 — these are older warhead-missiles in fixed

positions. Experts estimate the Russians haive about 401 SS-4

missiles with a single warhead at a range of 2050 kilometres and
SS-5 weapons with a reach of about 4,120 kilometres. Both SS-4

and SS-5 ballistic missiles carry a single nuclear warhead. The
Russians are reported to be dismantling SS-4s and SS-5s and the

modern SS20s are deployed.

U.S. arsenal

U.S. ground-launched Cruise missiles (GLCMS) and Pershing

missiles are not scheduled to be deployed to Europe until 1983.
Plans, approved by NATO leaders, call for placing 572 such
missiles in Europe, including 464 of them Cruise missiles and 108
Pershing II weapons. Both are mobile.

GLCM — powered by a small jet engine, this air-breathing

missile bears a single nuclear warhead and has a range of about
2,410-kilometre at speeds below that of sound. It has stubby
wings that give h an aerodynamic lift like an airplane. The GLCM
flies at low altitudes, guided by a navigation system which permits
it to follow the contours of the terrain as it flies toward its target.

According to technicians, this computer-controlled navigation

device give the missile a high degree of accuracy.

Pershing II — a ballistic missile rated 10 to 11 times more
accurate than the SS-20. Like the GLCM, it will cany a single

nuclear warhead and has a range of about 2,410 kilometres.

The two-stage Pershing II can be fitted with a devastating

“earth-penetrator warhead" that the army has said “dives about

nine stories underground before exploding.”

Army officials have toldcongress that this warhead wouldcause
“an artificial earthquake of sufficient strength to destroy almost

any structure in the vicinity."

The advanced Pershingrepresentsa vast improvement over the
original Pershing I, first deployed in 1969. The Pershing t has a
maximum range of about 740 kilometres which means that it

could strike objectives in Eastern European Warsaw Pact cou-
ntries but not more than the western edge of the Soviet Union.

U.S. sends ambassador

to India after 1 year
NEW DELHI, Nov. 18 (A.P.)—
Career diplomat Harry G. Barnes

Jr. was welcomed officially as the

new L'.S. ambassador 10 India yes-

terday at a cordial ceremony ove-

rshadowed by troubled relations

between the two countries.

Admitting that there are “ine-

vitable difficulties" between the

United States and India, Mr. Bar-

nes told President Neelam Sanjiva

Reddy that “it would be good if

the world’s two largest dem-
ocracies h2d fewer rather than
more differences.

The presentation of Mr. Barnes'
credentials at Rashtrapathi Bha-
tan. India's sprawling British-

built presidential palace, coi-

ncided with new evidence of a
deepening deadlock between New
Deihi and Washington over U.S.
nuclear fuel supplies.

The third round of negotiations

on the issue this year ended in

Washington last week in obvious
disagreement. An Indian source

who asked not to be named said

the eud of the 1963 Indo-U.S.

uranium supply accord may be

announced next week in par-

liament. 12 years ahead of sch-

edule.

This brought black headlines

such as “N-pact with U.S. to end
soon" to Indian front pages yes-

terdav.

Accounts here of the Was-
hington talks implied that the

30-year-old supply agreement
could be broken off without gua-

rantees sought by the United Sta-

tes against diversion of already

spent fuel to atomicweapons dev-

elopment.

The deadlock involved a two-

year delay in the shipment of LI.S.

uranium fuel for a U.S.-built ato-

mic plant at Tarapur-neai Bom-
bay. This stems from the 1978
U.S. Nonproliferation Act. req-

uiring international inspection of
all Indian atomic installations in

addition to Tarapur. India rejects

the condition as retroactive and
discriminatory.

The major issue poisoning

goventmen l -|o-government rel-

ations is the U.S. decision to sell

F-16 warplanes and other adv-

anced weapons to Pakistan, pro-

mpting Prime Minister Indira

Gandhi to accuse the United Sta-

tes for forcing the subcontinent

into an arms race.

Mrs. Gandhi returned Monday
from a 10-day visit to Bulgaria.

Italy and France, where she fre-

quently voiced concern about esc-

alating armaments in this region.

Mrs. Gandhi rejects the U.S.
argument that the Soviet military

intervention in Afghanistan jus-

tifies heavily arming Pakistan as a

frontline state.

She points our that U.S. wea-
pons supplied in the past to Pak-

istan wound up being used against

India in the three subcontinent

wars.

Senate blocks

moves to kill

U.S. aid deal

with Pakistan

WASHINGTON. Nov. IS (R)—
The Reagan administration's plan

to sell 40 F-16 jel fighters to Pak-
istan has cleared two key hurdles

in Congress where opposition to

the SI .1 billion deal appears to be
faltering.

The Senate Foreign Relations

Committee and a special House
Foreign Affairs Panel yesterday

rejected proposals to kill the pac-

kage. which supporters see as an

important part of the adm-
inistration's move towards closer

ties with Islamabad.

Congressional aides said many
opposition leaders appeared too

weary for a spirited fight on the

issue after the president fought off

a move last month to kill the pro-

posed sale of sophisticated radar

planes to Saudi Arabia.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS
^

Afghan refugees stuck in Rome

ROME. Nov. 1 8 (R)— Some 41 Afghan refugees have been -

at Rome’s Fiumicino Airport since yesterday because they lag:

visas for entry to West Germany or Italy, officials said. Tt*

refugees, whoincliute six women and 1 1 children, appealed ftr.

ough reporters to the Italian authorities cither to admit them hj

'

Italy or allow there to proceed to their intended destination

Frankfurt. They said they arrived from Delhi Monday mormngett

route to seek political asylum in West Germany but had

stopped at Fiumicinowhen changing planesand held in the tram* -

area ever since. Officials said the case was under consideration

Pentagon argues in favour of B-l .

WASHINGTON, Nov. 18 (R1 — The Pentagon told Cuo^,
today that despite a doubling in cost estimates, it would be ^
more expensive to build 100 B-l bombers than to keep tfe

present B-52 strategic bombers flying. The latest estimate hut %,
price of the B-l fleet atS35 billion to 36 billion, nearly doubfeftj.

cost the defence department gave early in October Richard D^-
auer, undersecretary of defence for research, said in a letter to^

:

Senate Appropriations Cbmmittce it would cost $85 billion

100 billion to update and maintain the B-52s through the yen-

2000 compared with $86 billion to 106 billion to buiUl andmj.

'

main the B-ls. Both the B-l programme and the equally

troversial MX missile plan cleared an important hurdle lasting

when the house appropriations committee endorsed both.

Turkes trial resumes in Ankara

ANKARA, Nov. 18 (R)— The trial of extreme right-wing pbJ.

itkian Alpaslan Turkes and 300 followers has resumed in Ankara
after a one-month adjournment ordered when two of the three

judges stood down because of defence allegations about their
impartiality. The two judges, both of.whom have been reinstated

to the martial law tribunal, stepped down on Oct. 16 saying.'

repeated accusations by defence lawyers were casting doubts to.
their impartiality. Mr. Turkes, 64, is chairman of the Nationalist

Movement Party (NMP1 and a former deputy prime minister. Hr"
and 219 others face the death penalty on charges of plotting to

.

seize power in a right-wing ooup. The other 81 defendants late'

associated but less specific charges that do not carry the death,

penalty.

Mother Teresa trips over Rome laws

Rome. Nov. 18 (R)—A Rome magistrate has told MoiberTerea-

of Calcutta that she may face charges of financial irregularities

-

under Italy's stringent currency laws, justice officials said today,'.

Magistrate Fabrizio Hmna Danesi has given a formal wanuar
that MotherTeresa may be indicted as titular head ofher order#
nuns under the complicated aud restrictive foreign exchange reg-

ulations which place heavy curbs on movements of capital.

THE Weekend Crossword

W ATERMARKS
By W illiam Lutwiaiak

THE Sunday Crossword
(formerly The New York Herald Tribune lY.-»*.yw<rrd'

Edited by Herb Etlnuag

1 Chantilly, eg. 37 Gull oil 63 Goose-like 82 Eskers

5 Dished out Tunisia bird S3 Mag lie or

10 Wetland 40 City near 64 Coeur-d* — Minee
15 Indian music Kalamazoo 65 Bargain- 84 Leaps

form 43 Football hunler's lure 87 Nautical

19 Munich's nver linemen: abbr. 67 Alpaca's command
20 Islam's god 48 Too bad! milieu 88 Ruler

21 Some stadiums 47 “The — Is 88 On« Ol Ihe 92 Heavy tunes
22 Streets: abbr. Qreen" Solomons 9.- father prof.

23 Modernize 48 Islets 70 Hebrew letter 94 Change
25 Thoreau'5 49 Electrlly 71 Aberdonian chemically

milieu 50 English town 72 Guns lor 95 Hippo
27 Grounds and 51 North Atlantic gartgsiers 97 QE ll. e.g.

building tract 73 ParlolYMCA: 99 Tavern quails

28 Prove false 55 Tag ab«r. 100 Willow
30 Less sensible 58 Ebbs • 74 Small dag. 101 Oyster's

31 Swiltian 58 Certain privi- for short lining

works leges. lor 75 Chundh seat 102 Pry Into

33 Hazard short 76 Certain New 103 Immured
33 Dire need 59 Hereditary Yorker 104 Has a look
34 - Aviv 60 Hot dog 80 Karlsruhe's 105 Weasel in

35 — example 61 The end stale summer
38 Last 62 Mr. Mitehum 81 Bamboozles 106 Tolkien beings

DOWN
1 Speech 18 — as dust 52 Was an under- 76 Boobor-
problems (pedantic) cover agent 77 Hangs around

2 -Per ardua 24 Buenos — 53 Medicinal 78 North Saa
ad—

"

26 Actress Kim plant iceder
3 Omission sign 29 Of a period 54 Certain 79 Countries
4 Recluses 32 City on the window 80 Tupperian
5 Lass Ganges 55 Slander 81 See 9
E Les lemmas 33 Michelangelo 57 Canon 83 Poetic piece
7 MacCrawand subject 59 Navigational 84 Discard

others 3E French — system 85 Lover suit
8 Wooh pref. 37 Highlander 61 Whiskey SB Splil

9 A-one 38 Margin container 87 Optical
10 Kind olknot 39 Polbelly 62 Washer cycle device
11 Do 40 Dogwood pest 63 Breathe hard 88 Slider's
12 Tha Bulldogs 41 Debates: abbr. 64 Rattletrap partner
13 Antiquated 42 Wine barrels and jalopy 89 Yak away
14 — head (acted 43 Set tree 65 Speedy 90 Cockateel

wisely) 44 Superior, s.g. 66 Tied (eatura
15 Mountain 45 Vend 68 Reading, el aL 9i Sian of a

descent ol 47 Service acad- 69 African toast
a kind

16 To ham: Fr.

17 Relative o!
a civet

Diagramless

ACROSS
1 Master.

in India

6 Magnificent
9 Fis

15 Display
iridescence

16 Straightened
18 Tease
19 Comic Sahl
20 Handcull
21 Altemoon

allairs

23 Coun divider

DOWN
1 Wise
2 Montgomery's

state

3 Holbrook or
Linden

a News bit

5 Buffalo
B Shakespearean
lawyer

7 Extant of
ground

B Epistle

9 Branches
10 Spiril

emy student
49 Passes the

peak
51 Trig (unctions

capital

72 Liquor store
74 One ol Rome's

hills

17 X 17. by Albert L. Miseako

24 Sign

25 Fowf
26 "There's a

lly— soup-
27 Roman bronze
29 Large scarfs
30 — end (over)

31 Assent
33 Rub out
34 Land measure
35 Reduce to

ashes
37 Relined ores

11 In the —
(healthy)

12 Turkish

officer

13 Incipient
14 Freed
17 Thick

22 Thesaurus
entry: abbr

28 Dry. as wine
29 Boast
3? Part ofa

poeire loot
32 Ryelungus

41 Scooped
42 DIsfiRIng

apparatus
44 2000 lbs.

45 Rapresem alive

4fi Wooden shoe
48 Gyrate
52 Equips
53 Robot play
54 Sea eagle
55 Historical

period
55 Curve

33 Large bird
3d Priosily

vestment
36 Period ol

time
37 An Ol cook

tag: rare
38 Refinement
39 Hamilton's

bHis
40 Sum: abbr.
43 Sedan
*4 Agony
45 Combat place

93 — -dleu

94 Arl-
95 Full of: Suff.

98 Tabby

59 Depot: abbr
61 Spun
82 Biblical City

64 Member ol the
brass section

66 Oiler
67 Accumulate
68 Shoot lorth

beams
70 Playground

equipment
71 Took offense
72 Slaves

47 Crabbe Ifte

actor
46 Use o needle
49 Will word
50 Asks la one’s

home
51 Required
66 Sis.

57 Pro —
58 Use the teeth
60 Humble
63 Sooner lhan
BS Summer drinks
89 Tavern

Laei Week's Cryptogram*
|

1. Reformed cold grouch grain bleu that it i« kind of hard to be hind of ktad>

2. Retired police officer teaches people the not-eo-gentle art ef jaad w*
defense.

3. Little Bo> Bine buys puppies from pear farmer.
4. In some cases, insomnia is nice — not la most?
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